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IMPORTANT POUNCE'. DOINGS.
Franchise Granted to tereel Cars, We.
let work+ rad Televises' Vim-
parles.
'Elie regular erielon of the l'oimell,
Tinsiiilimy afternoon, wp attended with
unionist laterest bateau/1w of the very
important business to be transacted.
It a ill be remembered that sometime
sinee the Kart Tennessee Telepliobe
Company deserted Its eel:huge in tisis
city. Last winter the Outwit pseud
an OINIIIIMICN calling on the company
to appear and show cause why It had de-
serted the city. 'The comperty failing
to respond, the Council on 'faraday de-
-elareit by ordinance the telephone poles
and %item a uulasinee aud ordered the
liame Li be removed- At this point Mr.
II. Turner appeared and asked for a
I ranch lee to organize • l'eleptione Com-
WWI operate an exchange ii this
eity, and he was granted the excrusive
right lor a term oh fifteen years, the
sites. I tient Ions and restrictious to be here-
after agretil 111/01I. We understand that
Mr. Turner ir organizing a Stock com-
pany. '11.e shares are *riling at $25,
and any of our citizens can "get Iii''
that desire to. The compaisy has alg
months hi which to organlie.
matter of street railwaye wait the
aleurbing topic of the meeting. At the
last meeting two ounepattlea were W-
illing for the privilege of our streets,
Hobert Brice, of New Yuri., an the
llopkInsville Street Railway Company,
each having presented their proposi-
t hots hi the form of an ordinance. Al
that meeting tile ilopk hue-ilk company
atgreeil to keep the atreets, upon which
it would operate, ill repair from curb to
curio. J. I. !Andes, attorney for ltobt.
Brier, wet not prepared then to insert
this provision hi Ilk offer and asked
a month's dine ill Willett to consult
ee ith Mr. Brice. Tuesday the matter
Was calks! tip for final adjustment •nd
sludge Landes informed the Council
that his company would oot a
--fratieldee on the etintilelowabove-
nel tu, our wee he then prepared to en-
ter into any kind of agreement. There.
upon Mr. E. G. Sebree, attorney for the
ilopkinsville Street Railway Company,
re-submitted Ilia proposition *tech was
'mate ly accepted. The lamer-
taut wrists of the ordiumice granting
the ft anchise are as follows: The com-
pany is granted the right to operate
street railways On my of the streets in
this city for a period of 25 year.; as
must &s one mile of road DOW be itt
operation by June 1st Iseti, otherwise
the eompany is to relinquish all rights;
work insist be faithfully begun entitle
line by 84p,t. lit lAtti; all streets not
occupied by. the company after three
year. from June lit 1488 ,,all be re-
enlist from the (tapeless; no street is to
be regraded for the accommodation of
the compinr, the company is to keep
the street In repair for 2 feet on each
sick of the track; eve eine' must be
_the nuaxlmnunu charge per patesage--ausi
many other important provision.. The
contract will be draws' up and signed
In a few days. We understand from
Mr. Sehree that his company will :em-
inence work  at once all that within
sixty days ears will be running. Ile
was unable to stite what streets the
company will operate oil but thought
tied one line would run from the depot
to the Driving l'ark. It will be remem-
bered that at the June meeting the
franchise was granted to Robert Brice.
Timidity title ordinance was repealed In
order that Mr. z-tehree'e proposition
might be accepted.
•••
Mr. E. (I. Sebree, ati attorney for the
Waterwotka Company,
appeared and asked for the privilege to
operate in this city. Ile submitted two
propositions, first: the company would
e,taidisli a Holley Spitem and operate
II.- same in title city at no expellee to
the city if the 1. nmiucil would grant it
kite tratichist; sir, the elfillpany MISI111
Miter Into a contriu t to supply the city
With any ,oustunt of water at speeititti
Seems. The ll'ouvicil relliesed to aeoppt
either proposition, but greeted • Iran-
shier, reeervistg the right, however, to
hereafter fix the terin• and micelle:1'-
0mo. This leaves the matter in doubt,
and no di-Hittite action will now be
taken till the next meeting.
M'ELROY UNDOUBTEDLY GUILTY.
He ('enresaed Is a Fellow-Primmer,
Who Was. Afraid I. Tell 11111811 the
Desperado Was Dead,
--
11 tieastie, KY. July 5.-Sonte doubt
-.lest leen expressed of the guilt of Me-
..
Elroy also was executed hers Friday,
leit it became known trielay that MeEl-
rey hail made epee melon to a fellow-
prisoner, • colored man named liar-
Haste, who was wets to day, and mild
"I %Ss with NIc Elroy osi a
charge it carrying conceale 1 Wei
McElroy asked me If I would confess
were. I lie. I said it depended on elt-
cutiistaiicso. "Well," raid he, "I am
not going ti 'is fear ; I knocked old man
Wert In tit. !wail, lint embody saw me,
nil they can't wove it. Ihey are go-
ng to hog  body for It and may
ang tise, tint I am going to deny it to
Ii.- end.' "
liarrie..m'a fear of McElroy end Isis
lend& prevented Ills saying anything
tail now
Malaria.
I lath) a I' mph, lactic Flilli.1 Is IW1,1 In
Itle eSteelll an • specific Intl pre, ent-
we. In it we have the moues of resider-
g the air anti water wholesome.
"Darby' Fluid Is a good defector and
estroyer of iniumatie instter. -J. C.
Ilsentist U. S. Mint, l'hila."
"It should be timed everywhere whets
pore gasses are ESIWIllte411 from de-
'westing matter "-Rouen. slue,
. Il., Savannah, (Ia.
EAST'S FALL.
Logan (Windy Excited Over the Ills.
app cc ei Emmet Easy, ( itch-
ier of the Bane Ailairville.
Lourier-Jourael.
A 0.411tV11.1.1t, July 4 -This usually
quiet little town I. all agog a ith excite-
ment over the tilsap arall0n of Frimest
1. bay, cashier ol the Batik of Al airville.
l'p ti yeeterday the matter had been in
a measure kept hutted pp by the man-
agement of the bank, but it has at last
leaked out, and as the development.
continue the sensation increases, It has
been an exeeedingly dIMeult matter to
get at the facts in the cam, but as nearly
as they eau be had are as follows:
Frey had been the eastern' of the Bank
of Adairville for about five years, and
until eighteen months ago was a model
°Meer, managing the affairs of the bank
with such method and financial skill
that his capabilities+ as a business man
were remarked by every one, and the
bank tlourielied accordingly. No limo
stood higher In the estimation of the citi-
zens of the community, amid Ite was con-
sidered authority on all financial affairs.
About this time, however, he began the
use of stimulants and no rapidly Ilid the
vice grow upon him thatiu a few mouths
the whole nature of the tun war chang-
ed. Regrew coarse and vulgar in his
habitat and sought the lowest elements
of society for associates, with whom
night alter night lie would spend in
boisterous revelry. The batik was the
chief plat* of holding these debauches,
and it was not long before the stock-
holders began to complain about the
way things were being conducted and
remonstrated W11.11 the President, Dr. R.
I'. Towswed, about the matter, but the
gentleman inaisted that Fatty kept his
littaltseas Its ship shape and that there
was no cause whatever for alarm. There
we, alarm, though, and it nem mistimed
a tangible reality which was marked by
the rapid depression of the bank stock.
Things had been going on in this unsat-
isfactory way for about a year, when
Dr. I). O. Simmons, the Vicerresident
of the bank, disisteed of all his stock and
withdrew from iii. position, being suc-
ceeded as Vice-President by Esquire K.
R. Moore, which gentleman now holds
that position. Two of Fagg's bondsmen
easing the turn affairs had taken,
called a meeting of the directors and
took steps toward releaeing their liabili-
ties, but whether this was doue or not
seems to be in doubt.
At last the cashier's business got into
such a hopeless muddle that it became
necetwary to get an expert accountant to
straighten the books, and, accordingly,
Mr. George II. Ewliug, of
was engaged to do the work. Ile arriv-
ed at this place on Tuesday, the 21st
tilt., and immediately *eta to work on
the books. Dr. Towneenti went to Ea-
sy'. home, where that gentleman was
recuperating from the effects of an ex-
tended spree, and told him the accoun-
tant had arrived, anti it Was necessary
that the cashier 1110111,1 be at the bank
to assist In the investigation. Easy as-
sured him that lie waa quite too unwell
to go to the bank oti that day, but that
he would be present on time morrow.
the following Ilay, however, he did not
put in an appearance, and It was learned
that lie had left that morning for Nash-
ville. When this became known it
aroused considerable excitement, but
Dr. Townsend succeeded in allaying
this by a card which he published Iti the
county paper, hi which he said that for
the especial behoof of the quidnuncs of
the community be wNilfl state that Mr.
_Faay was only acting upon hula advice,
as hi* friend and medleal adviser, .to
take • rest from his labors and recuper-
ate his falling health. This only par-
tially served the purpove for which it
was intended, and interested parties
continued to look 11110 the matter. Ea-
sy went to Nashville, where he called
on his wife and child, a boy about seven
years of age, and told them that he was
compelled to return on the same day,
but instead of coining here lie took a
train for Chattanooga, telling a gentle-
man from title place whom he met at
the depot that be was on his way to vis-
it his brother-In-law at Puieski, Tenn
That is the last that him been seen of
him. Mr. Davis, hiss brother-Intim, in
answer to a telegram of hooky if Ile
was there, said that Ise liad not been 
there and that he knew nothing of hint,
and the general impression now prevails
that be has left the country. His wife
and son returned to this place, where
the latter found the following note,
written in his lather's handwriting, on
his slate.
"My Sos W ALKElt:-W hen you see this
your father will be far away. Live for
yourself, yourself alone, for when you
begin to work for others they will at
once begin to work against you.
Your father, NIC4DIT VAST." '
Ills wileseems to be satistled that he
haa gone to return no more, slid has se
corditigiv set about saving what she
can out of the small property Wit to her.
Meanwhile the investigation of the
books at the bank have been slowly pro-
greeting awl, though nothing delistite
as to their condition can be determined
until this is completed, there have been
false entries discovered whicii lead the
accountant to believe that there will be
a shortage on a final balance if about
eight or ten thousaild dollars, IV hikhu
will about cover the surplux.
A strenuous effort has bed') made; to
keep theise facts from the public, and
even now they n ill he a great surprise
to many- at this place. Fasy'a hietery,
or so much of it as le known, is not un-
interesting. He Is a native of 'lurid),
ealtzeriatiti, from which place Ile land-
ed in New York about twelve years ago.
He had but little money and sought and
obtained employment in a factory, mid
after working at title a short while,
eame South. A farmer named Hilde-
brand met him tramping irons Nash-
ville to Springlie'd, Red employed him
as a farm hand, After working on the
farm a year he entered into putnersbip
with another farmer in a vinyard enter-
prise which he ahandoned after a year
and took • position as book-keeper for
• tine doing a general merchandise bus-
iness at Logan Mills. At the end of
two year.' title firm failed, and, being
thrown out ot employment, lie taught a
common school tor a short time. In the
meantime he hail attracted the attention
of the business men of the eommunity
anti was noted tor his high moral char-
acter and integrity. Whets the bank of
Adairville was organieed in 1480 he ap-
plied for and ()leafiest! • position as
clerk, anti in two years succeeded W.
K. Rayburn as cashier, lie was in
many reepeets • remarkable man, high-
ly educated, an mvompilalsed linguist
and scholar sod possessed in a marked
degree the manners and taste, of a well-
bred gentleman. In 18711 lie married
the daughter of Sterling Davis, a well-
to-do farmer living near this place, by
whom he had oue child, GM 11011 above
referred to. It is generally believed
here that he has returned to Switzer-
land anti that the shortage at the bank
we. aquentlerel by him during the
eighteee months lie Ills been dissipat-
ing.
411.
A Lowell minister preached hut Sun-
day on "Why Do the WI( ked Live?"
We don't know sure why they do, but
we might suggest mildly that if the
wicked didn't live it would he a void
day for the ministers --Somerville
Journal.
Casty Fish-her Jelata.
1
Mrs. E. C. Bronsugh spent Monday
with HopkinevIlle friends.
Baylor Harris lowitt Tsiesday its N sale
v ille.
There was • large tire tissue' of tire
station Tuesday eight.
J. L. Bruiser and W. E. Warlield at-
tended the Croltun peed,: Friday.
The severe druuth was broken by co-
pious rain all over the county Tuesday
and Tuesday night.
Henry G. Hanna awl Warree Lander
from Salubria Springs were at the Sta-
tion Tuesday.
S. E. Bennett rued' a business triple
Tennessee this week.-- -
N. T. Watson Is delivering his tubu-
le) In the good old faahloiteti way-bulk-
ed in a wagon and covered with a quilt.
Mr. and Mrs. 1'. B. Brown entertain-
ed relatives from 1. nitwit Saturday and
Sunday.
"I licle'' Billy Port a prominent col-
ored citlaall len Monday ton a visit to
Mentiside friends.
Judge Joab Brasher mud wife spent
a itesslay afternoon cc itis Judge N. Li.
Brasher at tee Station.
Mies Lizzie White from eolith Clair-
eon Is the guest of Misuses Mary and A u-
tile McKee this week.
NotwithstaudIng the unfavorable
weather Ode sesame there will be very
near all average crop of tobacco planted
its this county.
There was a Sunday School lawn par-
ty picnic at M a jor Witisem Henry.*
Wednesday last which was a very pleas-
ant affelr.
Three negro boy trauma stealing a
ride on number 52 Tuesday were eject-
ed from the train near Mr. Whitlow's
and one of them rather badly bruised.
Very little wheat hat been sold in this
locality as yet. Robert earnest and 'I'.
L. Graham have sold their crepe and
delivered at Gil cts a bushel.
Families having guests will confer •
favor upon ye correspondent If they
will mall him a list of their visitors, or
any other local item of interest.
D. M. Whitaker and wife will lute
Friday for en extended visit to friends,
and relatives In West Tennessee and
Purchase."
The report that Jumbo would soon
lead to the altar "a lone welder woman"
with Mx children, who resides in the
wilds of Hunitiurght, is a small error-
at least In part. Site has:only 5 children
and Junibo has only visited her twice,
though three mysterious trips "to see
pa"? at Crofton are becoming alarming-
ly frequent of late.
OLD IIENNILs811Y.
The July Wide Awake has an inter-
esting article on what sort of a boy
George Washington war, with another
hatchet story as good as the cherry-tree
story-and more human.
Charles Egbert Craddock'e story be-
gun in the June number Italie at • coon-
hunt. The other story-tellers atop to
take breath as they can.
There is more of what goes on inside
of a bank, • peep at the Harvard Annex,
• boy mimes Itis fourth of July, and a
picture-story of animals and their ani-
mal friends.
Wide Awake is as bright and full and
solid and good u ever. 124 • year;
but there isn't a boy or girl 'that can't
get it for work.
Send five cents for a sample copy to
D. Lothrop Company, Boston; and
there will come with it • primer about
the other ',edit-op magazines.
Flaber Will Sees be Ready Again.
Otestrovr,-Kr., July 3.-Wm. F
of ClarksWille, Tenn. who was shot here
yesterday by Manila' Dearing while
trying to escape from the officer, is now
pronounced by his physicians to be out
of danger. His young sister-in-law, a
mere girl, with whom Ile eloped a art-
night ago, was put on the train here
this morning and sent back home.
Fisher will be retumel to Clarksville as
soon as requisition pipers arrive.
Tweet That Porte Cemseenives.
Some interesting lieures with reg-ard tu
the consumption of food in Paris lutve
recently been published in France, trout
which we take the following details' It
appear/ that in the year 1814 no less than
103.894 oxen, Iste,195 calves, 1,079,530
sheep, and 352.004 pigs were killed at
Paris. Adding to this the 7,568,413
of horse flesh which was sold for
ro4otill,d11 57 pounds of meat is the average
consumption of each inhabitant. The
largest number of cattle CILIDO from the
provinces, and the rest was supplied by
Germany, Switzerland and Austria-Hun-
gary. Besides this an average of nine
ef tongues, livers, kidneys, calves'
Lewis, twenty-three pounds of fish,
twenty-two pounds of poultry and seven
pounds of oysters per inhabitant has to be
added to the consuniption of meat It
will appear strange that the average of
seven pounds of oysters falls on each in-
habitant of Paris, the more so as the
poorer classes contribute largely to raise
tiw arerage. It is stated that the oyster
for which there is the greatest demand at
Paris is that known as the Portuguese
oyster, the flavor of which has beim im-
proved by 1100113 new experiment k ski
growth of wawa-Pa& Mall Chtilidia
• GIONUIllb• Gypsy Test.
The real gypsy tent is the tent you
never see in pictures or upon the stage.
Take& very old and very much discolored
brown hood and set it upon a piece of
green velvet, and you have a very good
likeness of the genuine gypsy tent. May
be it is twelve feet long, eight feet wide
and six or seven feet high. We take
nicely panelled hickory bowe, which are
strapped up under the wagons on the
road, run the sharpened end into the
ground, or into the socket pecks drives
in the ground, anti then run the other
ends, crowed, through a martineth hickory
ridge pole, and there is our stanch train%
Then great woolen blankets
-thin, to be
sure, but apparently impervious to the
worse Monne-are flung over this frame,
futeneel securely at the Bides and hook
with little hickory skewers such as those
you find in your roast beef, and there is
the snuggest nest of a camp hoots your
eyes over beheld.- Edgar L. Wakeman's
Letter.
A Realness
"James," Raid the milkman to his new
boy, "dye see what I'm aeloin' of?"
-Yee, sir," replied James; "you're a-
pourin' water in the milk."
"No, I'm not, James; I'm lepourin'
milk in the water. Ho if anybody sub
you if I isut water in my milk, you tell
*em no. Allen stick to the truth, James;
seaman' is bed 'weigh, but 'yin' is were"
-Harper's Bazar.
A Trost lir 'show
"1 have a bit of good news for you,
John," mid • fond young wife.
"Yee," remarked John, expectantly.
"Yes. You remember that two weeks
ago hot house grapes were quoted at $8
a pound. Wel. I bought wine to-day
for $61"-BuifaloCOMIDeTe4a1 Advertiser.
Unfailing Specific for Liver Itlaease.
SYMPTOMS : tiot,,teor, or Ii .1.‘:,41 t
while or wee ered • Ui • brown fur; pain io the
beet, sides =Joints -Mien 'mistake', for Rheu-
matism', hour Stomach, Imes of Appetite; weime•
times nausea awl w alert-wash, or ud 'potion ,
ga(aleary and aeolganietatioes; bowels alter.
safely 1.0ii awl , Headache, lona of mem-
ory wit& a pals, u animation of hitt lug
tallied to do .oe.sLiusuu whIch ought to have
been Joao; ,tehillt); km spirits; a thick,  yehiw
appsaranne iit the skin snit ryes; a dry rough,
Deer; rnetleissimes. the- urine is erant) and high
eadoesil. and, if allowed to stead. &emus
=dimmest.
Simmons Liver Regulator
la generally umeil In lhe ..euth to arouse the
torpid Liver to a health, m two.
It acts with extraordinary efficacy on theLIVER.
KIDNEYS
BOWELS.
101 IFFILeTI••L re-is is lk t,ous
Malaria. Bowel l tempi at ii tv.
I limpepsia, hick Graelache.
1 imetipation. 10 hoariness.
kidney Affeectione, Jaundice,
Mental I seprnsinios. l olw.
1E11.1011401411 by the um of 7 Millions of Bottler as
The Best Family Medicine
foe- I llihirrn, for Alit.., ant for tic 0,1.
ONLY CIENUINE
ha. oiir Z in red oil front ,,f Wrapper
J. N. ZEILIN S CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.,
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Carpets, Carpets.
Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
ilambilrg Dills, Floucus,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us.
J. D. RUSSELL.
N & Eft,
erchint Tailors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
tugs at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
Ladled' Hand-Sewed Corsets at Ile.,
worth 50e.
All wool Albatross 40 inchea wide at
40c.
Our Extra size Double Crochet] Bed
Spread $1 25, Can't be bought in the
city for less than $1 75.
Ladies' Solid Color Hose, French *w-
ished, at 25c. • pair, extra value.
25 doz. Ladies' Hose, in red only, at
25c. a pair, would be cheap at 40e a pair.
Feather Fans at $1 Wand $1 25, worth
$2 00 and $2 25.
3 l'apers of Pins for 5e, worth 5c. a
paper.
Corset( over. from 25,c each to $1 75.
Ladies' all-linen Hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs at 10c each.
Pure Silk Glove@ in all colors at 50e a
pair, sold everywhere at 75e.
Small Check Gingham. at 71,c.
Beat quality Ladies' Plait.1 Bosom
Chetueseteee at 25 and 35, worth 35 and
50.
Fruit of the Loom, Masonville, Lona-
dale and other choice brands of Donets-
tic at tic per yard.
Reineniber the Lawns we sell at Mee.
are of the choicest styles and best brands
to be had in the market.
Orders fur Samples receive prompt at-
tention. e_
METZ & TIMOTHY%
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-LEADEILS AND
of 1A°44
New Spring Clothing
Just Received by
PYE & WALTON tio 6 ME Street
A complete line of Cuatom-Matle Suits, consisting of Cheviota, in all the
new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkscrews and Castle
mere. in new and desirable patterns. The entire stock has been selected with
great care, made up atter the very latest patterns and by best workmen.
They are lined and trimmed with materials of best quality, substantially
made, elegantly finished and can't fail to please.
lEg/CR3r1111. 31:041301:1ELIrtER:1412111t
Is full and complete in every respect. We are fully prepared to meet the
needs of the boys. We have the largest stock of Children's Suits In the city;
the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all the new styles; perfect In finish
and St. See prices. Mothers take notice: $t 00, $2 50. $3 00, $3 50, $4 00
and $5 00. Call and see our line stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats and
Cape, ttc. Don't fall to see these goods at
lam •agar
LOOK OUT BELOW!
This is no Clearance Sale Chestnut but Solid Pacts!
SOMETHING HAS DROPPED AT
1\/ZetZ & r ir11.0th37'3..
Best Printed Lawns feet colors at 3'er.
Standard Printti, best quality, at 4 tee.
Heaviest Brown !Minuet made Mee.
Yard wide Zephyr Gingliaute at 12lee
worth 20e.
Best quality French Settee') at Itie,
worth 35.
Gent's 4-ply Linen Collars 10c. each or$1 10 per dozen.
Oriental Laces 5,6, land 8 inches
wile at be • yard.
Silk Umbrellas at e2, good value for$3 00.
Ladies' Gauze Veste, low-necked with
shoulder strap*, at :CM. each Of 3 for $1.
India Linen at :0-,1 per yard, worth
double.
India Linen at Sc. worth Me.
Turkey Red Table Linen, CO inches
wide, fast colors, at 30e. per yard.
Lace Stripe India tenet' at 15e. worth
25e.
Oriental Lace Flouncing at 75c. worth$1 25.
--Cienre-Tincy Tremeale Shitie at.
each.
Ladies' Gauze Vests at 25c. each, well
worth 40e.
Gent's Plaited Bosom Unlaunsiried
Shirts, open front or back, at 75e. worth$1 25.
Extra size Turkish Bath Towels at
1Ge. each or $1 00 per dozen.
Torchon Laces from 1 ton; incites witie
at 10 and 121.2e., worth 20 and 25e.
ii
YEri P & WALTON'S ,
4Clothing Cash Store III[4, 2 
 
Door, from Bank of 
..Kentucky.
Ii
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The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
eiteeett3=T11. 1. 1007. - *1144101.111111.11.04.
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The New York Tribune Is authority
r the statement that active week has 11, Sampsell, of Ottawa, Kan., is loud
gun In that State to bring about the In his promo of both La-cu-pea anti
nomination of Mr. I leveland. Man-sein. aleafIre99141eSe."
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Democratic State Ticket.
1,011004/011.1i0it,
S. B. BUCKNER,
of Hart County.
110111 LIIVTIN ANT 001111tNaa,
J. W..BRYAN.,
of Kenton County.
a'rTORNICY
P. W. HARDIN,
of Monter County.
rah itt
FA 1 Erik:
of Hardin County.
reit I missuare,
JAS. W. TAMS,
Woodfotii County.
?tilt st 1PC114..1C fltsiCTIWI,
J. D. InCRETT,
of Tspillis °bunt!.
raft Illikatirlta Or TUtt Aito 4.01301,
THOILAni H. CORBE 1'1%
of MeCrecketa County.
Vol STATE ern utersuct,
ZEN) F. YOUNG,
of Hopkins County.
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nal ide3. ittat e, Iiitielatitle tit e alit! Itt
erty. Smdt indeed is the intpulee of
I eery sensible Will In the goverettuent.
Irla RISTRICTRDI CONTERPOIURY ORRINT.
'rise Fourth of July is a day s.creti in ilt1'111," Stwflusn_ la 14,__41./lug, ?u" of
tou fauhiot
the memory ef the t-itisens of the 
euistrui the (1.4tZtPeIttx"ntryritit!le
Statt.•, It is a day *hen the people can own State, and tbre genii/qualm who le
bold close. counutiniou 0 oh titt(se too • (Whig the .log watch for Brother Illaiiie
in Ohm I. able 1J t4111111 111•010•11.6.6
to 1110 clia -I thai trporta trona Ceiba, a.At
said to be snore beneficial to Brutiwr
Blaine's tlyspepals titan acid phorphatee
I In matey there may have been no •nal soda Mita tablet* -liatitais City
' show or parade or onto ard maitifeete-
Shot-gunical argument ha* decided
three disputed cases isi Kesitucky dues
lug as minty days el the tette meek.
voice it the shot gun ii loud, aril
Its spanner et shooting off ita mouth
essaireriist ale opt, but Ito Mut in genet -
ally steel anti (sit etteet quieting. lie
She 10114.11r. with • good man at the butt-
est, and a bad men at tlw muzzle, lit.'
shot-goat is rot without t•laitua as a use-
ful and respected ultizen.--Glasgow
N eta a.
iiiSiam a Man who has sold himself
at gambling can eompel Ids wile, if she
ha• the money, to Militant him, but he
tl he re u pon bevomee her property and
chattel. This is a very equitable ar-
rangement. The wife, if she desires, mu
heeteeclereei on_siteetig whit Ida
titer pah'ben, kg a plaster 01 paris
age of Bismarck or a spotted dug. Anti
or are niff Stirpriset1 a woman With such
a husband it id PO desire, as was
proved the other day %stem Ma Smut
sit-banged her better half tot a tmaire lii
a house near \Vat Chaog, a emit anti
twenty ticsis iu silver.-- It lig kok Times.
"In tweet' you draw the blood of
war." '1'1111s, emainient ti one of the
Jewish prophets tits rather neatly to the
war tariff income of 18e6-7, which
amounted to 3218,000,000, and was the
largest tariff income ever collected in
any previous year except la52. The
receipts of custoina in the four years to!-
toing Ow war averaged $1f5.1.100,000.
lu the four years 1S73-79, they averaged
$1:L,000.000. In 1S77-7s, tiny amount-
ed to $110,01111,0110 round number* each
year. Awl. still they tell us that we
must not useskIle with the tariff In legis-
latilig out of extatenee that aliametul
ensrplus revenue of 3110,000,01fl a year
and locked up out ot the reae•It of trade.
The public interest is now $15,000,000,
&panel $143,000,000 in D165, and $103,-
W0,000 in 1574, but as the fixed charges
decrease the felonious income increases.
So the demagogues seek to create a vent
in iwnalon torah( anti other extravagan-
ciee.-t 'ourier-J ournal
-
We would like to hear Col. Bradlee) Is
[ammonite sgaduu of State *Nanette.
The glorious Sound% worked on the
Cousier-JoureaCs tine poetic frenzy to
the tune of four stilted statutes.
As a Democrat, possibly Cal. Bradley
would not advocate the abolition of the
county school superintendents.
e-e..
When the °Mem deserted Cul. Brad-
ley he deserted the Democracy. When
the office again Jeeerts him next Au-
gust will lie desert the itepuhlicans.
_ -
The tramp who threatened to kill
Presithem Clevetintl with a cake of imp
either had a very exagerated idea of
soap or a very poor opinion of Grover's
vulnerability.
The State Teachers Aseociatiou is In
session in Louisville. The Republican
orators who are so loudly etindemuing
our system ot-parblic education have an
opportunity here to do some first-class
evangelical work gratis.
It le said that the Pennsylvania regi-
meets who stood behind the stone wall
on l'emetery Hill at Gettysburg and
drove lea-:k Plektile's desperate charge*
have determined to return the rebel
flags they captured on that occasion.
Lige Sebree has about concluded that
he will have no opposition for the Leg-
islature and has carefully folded and
packed away his linen duster. Should
an opponent appear on the (scene, Lige
will bring the lean garment into active
service.
The lighting has been getting in
some deadly work in the last few days.
e The lightning always practices for great
occasions, and as it 'hies some pretty
tough work before it for the first Mon-
day In August it is a little more active
than usual.
The Salvation Army is in bard luck
at, Atlanta. The Mayor of that city
tbroietiera to arrest ties whole eotitin-
geecy. In all the comments we have
seen on the Salvation Army we have
never yet beard it said that any of them
will be aeon in heaven; It is, however,
luite easy for a sin-stained critic to be
mistaken on that point.
We feel like shaking hands with the
Cottrieroloti rnai for the comparatively
meagre account it gave of the hanging
of Turner. The murder Was IMAM bru-
tal, but for the people to be stared in
the face by his horrible crime day after
day is an insult to the common intelli-
gence. Much worse, however, is the
disgusting dispute now being waged
over Patterson's cage. The courts will
investigate his ease and settle it proper-
ly, and there now no oiwasion ter the
too previous newspaper wrangle. That
two brutal thugs should occupy whole
columns of our leading papers for
months at a time is a severe criticism on
the journalistic conception of the public
trete. Let up on Patterson.
THE REIGN OF PEACE IN ROWAN.
The recent prompt and decisive active
of the regulators in Rowan coun-
ty was a refreshing illustration of the
might of the people-a right not often
exercised but one that is always supe-
rior to law under given circumstances.
The exercise of such a right is not with-
out danger however, Led the people
aliould relinquish this supremest privi-
lege as soon as the purposes of their
indignation are consummated. The
Bald Knobbers, of Missouri, aptly illus-
trate this point. They were Arst a
band of regulators to drive out lawless-
nets from that afflicted election. They
attempted to maintain an armed super-
vision ot affoirs and the result Was that
they themselves grew into the most
cruel of the desperado type. The exer-
cise of power is always a dangerous
privilege and roost dangerous when it
Is attempted by a band of irresponsible,
poorly organized men who assume the
right to control what they construe as
lawlessness to punish those they ad-
judge criminals. There is abundant
play In such state of affaira for jealousy,
spite and malice. With this view of
the case, and while all hail with airtight
the reign of peace in Rowan, it is prop-
er at this time for the people to con-
sider the propriety of an armed force
supereelling the civil authorities. Ott
this point the New York Star well says:
"It I. net surprising that the good
people of Rowan county. Kentucky,
are weary of bloodshed, and have deter-
mined to stop it if they can But it is
doubtful whether the plan they have
adopted of organising a protective asso-
ciation of dye hundred men to act as a
sheriff's porno, will secure the desired
end. Experience has shown that such
vigilance hen& generally do at least as
much to promote bloodshed as to pre-
vent it. Every member being of ne-
moiety armed, the organization simply
furnishes an excuse tor a regiment of
teen to carry revolvers' mitl keep their
minds bent upon deeds of blood. Be-
sides', a aherirs posse usually arrives
upon the 'remind alter the mtechief has
been (lone. Better have fewer armed
men anti more cool heads.
lion of loyal emotion, but no Mali can
ithersty the tide of pat riot le se t i t a
that comes in a it it ilie lite 01 the -lin on
tiw glotioue Fourth.
I. the Fourth of J u the common
Property of the whole people of the
Vetted Statesi it s011ie sway %endor-
se I ram • dletaaat planet had *topped on
this sphere some ecelA shave and heard
the idle jabbering and vain frothing of
Fairehtld and hi. fellows over the ••dag
incident,- he would have decided the
question in the negative. Having been
told by some extremist that there was
an element in the country ready to re-
volt, our wanderer would sinner
concluded that the Miliaria coMtuatider
of the G. A. It., and his fellow's, were
inspired by such a hate of a section of
this fair land that they, in truth, were
the very suss who Were ripe for rebel-
lion. in *pike of this, however, we
hold the doctrine that the Fourth is
comuton property. It le here pertinent
1141015' the iietatiments of tome emineut
Seuthernors ou this great day request-
lug the readpr to call to atInd the stilted
philippics and bombastic demageguery
tit Fairchikl, Foraker A co
Seuator Gibson, et lamieaaua . Tire
Southern people realise that the leaflet-
tiens ot ei,wertimeni ,Irvised Iv their
tathera guarantee their equality anal
peace; towered honor, freedom and hap7,
iness to the l'ItiCiti anti the development
,if their resources and greatness. Heuer
on Intlependece Day we exclaim from
the bottom of our heart.: "The Con-
stitution and the Union; may they be
Line and inseparable, now and forever."
Gov. Perry. of Florida: The loyalty
of the Southern peopit•, wittier nature
and training incline them to prefer
principle to policy, and honor to profit,
Is of sterner stuff than self-interest, and
will prove her sta3cliest stay should
storm assail our ship of Suite.
Gov, lee, of Virginia, at Tammany
Hall :The people of '1' irginia clasp hands
at New York in the eelebration of this
day. 'rIns blood of the sone of Virginia
and of New York were mingled togeth-
er la the battles of the revolution. Vir-
ginian and New Yorker's froze together
at Valley Forge. The South did isot
fight for Confederate dollars. They
thought they were right, and fought for
a principle. The jar is over; the South
was beaten. The white-winged angel
of pester has come, itaid if the stare and
striped mean anything, they mean that
the States of Virginia and New York
are on equal terms. "I hear a voice of
the great soldier who sleeps at Riveraide
itaying that he feels a great era of peace
approaching," "Let tie have peace.
Urea's is not in a corner sulking. • •
She le enjoying prosperity, and she
joins with other States, North and
South, saying: "Pile Union, one and
Indivisible, forever.'"
Gov. Rosa, of Texas: "rite fame of
such men as Farregut, Stauly, Hood,
Lee, and the hundreds of private sol-
diers who were the heroes of the war,
belong to no time or section, but are the
°omelet) property of mankind. They
were all east in the same grand mold of
Pelf-sacrificing, patriotism, and I in-
tend to teach my children to revere their
names just as long as love of country is
respected as a noble sentiment in the
human breast. It iv a remarkable tact
that thaw who bore the brunt of the
battle were the tire; to forget the old an-
imositlea, and to consign to oblivion ob-
solete 'Wiles. They saw that sorrow
and shame and the loss of the respect of
the world was to be gained by perpetu-
ating the bitterness of past strife, and,
Impelled by a spirit of patriotism, they
were willing, by all possible litetimds,
to create and give utteranee to a public
sentiment which would best conserve
our common institutions and restore the
fraternal taincord in which the War of
the Revolution left us and the Federal
Constitution found Its. And I etophiudie
the declaration-that In moat tristaticea  
dome whose hatred has retnaintal impla-
cable through all these years of peace
are men who heiti high carnival In the
rear, and snored louder In bed at home
than they shouted on the battle-field for
their mmutry_and after all danger heti 
passed emerged front their hiding places
in a chronic state of wolliehness, anti
filled with ferocious zeal and courage,
and blind to every principle of wise
statesmanship, seek to make amends
for their lack of deed ot valor by preach-
ing a crusade of bitterness while preea-
ins to their lips the sweet cupof revenge
for whose intoxicating contents our
country has already paid a price that
trould have purchased the goblet of the
Egyptian tatteens"
No further comment is neceasary.
There comas (rem the Boort a volee us
one people crying for a "Union, one
and Inseparable;" a yokes that puts' to the
blush the ised-lis/Mon re-s1 of grasping
politicians. The Fourth of July is for
all the -people and will not be narrowed
and circumscribed by the frenzied rhet-
oric of a few extremists.
COL. WHEW/LEY AS A DEMOCRAT.
Col. W. O. Bradley, the Republican
candidate for Governor, on his tour
through this section of the State, dis-
played a morbid desire to swalloa- all
the Democratic orators In the Common-
wealth, and lie never failed to express
hit confidence in his ability to digest
the entire layout. Last Monday, at
Richmond, he tuet Congressman Mc-
Creary and a Waterloo. Among other
novel features, the discussion developed
the fact that Col. Bradley was once a
Democrat and held office as such in
Garrard county. The Cul. ackaitaa I-
edged the chugs and said lie was
ashamed of it, but we have flot yet
heard of the man who van ex ('rest the
feelings of the Demovracy. As a piece
4)1' party management the State Execu-
tive Committee ought to have suppressed
the item.
Col. Bradley sought to get even with
McCreary by a counter charge that "he
had served on Mason's staff at the bat-
tle of Richmond." Mcl'reary nailed
the statement as a lie and a scene en-
sued. There Was no blood shed, but a
lot of Republican gas was let off.
Dr. E. 11. Standiford, of Louisville,
a prominent eLndielate for the United
States Senate. will be married In Padu-
cah, next Tuesday, to Misr' Lorena
Scott, daughter of Mr. tieorge A. Scott,
a prominent merchant of that place.
The doctor's affection for the Purchase
was never before thoroughly under-
stood.
The Republican Idea of the Demo-
cratic campaign was, as announced by
Col. Bradley, a barbecue and a bust.
This idea is now evolving into a con-
ception of some 30(000 majority (or
Buck ner under the glow of the enter: -
deal's eloquence.
-,A;K:4,7•.,
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sherill's posse in Lisecolu comity lit
assreis of Th011iar wanted for 6111-
Jiociab Whitley. shot, by inlAtake,
what his plays.-
eielae thiek are Istortel won ito
tiro' ge , ill int of the I,' all
ley Falls t Mamie Mills and one - tit the
wealthiest Well in Spartanburg S. C., as
a fugitive from Jostle. with a rowani if
.130 offt•reti kir hip captiit.e. He Is
chanced with the murder of ohe of It.
employ es. a young Gomm 111:tlitiril Jo-
ints Metal
The I Oiled States Carmel as Fat-
mouth, F:tiglauil, is Hamad Mos Ind
Fox, and since the .1a) A la
Preseleisey a metallic I isi. his fetidly, at •i
of the Susie ic • ins hitt own, has held
it. '11w reveniie of the poeitioti Is aboct
$200 anutially, but the lox family would
give it up wader tio coesbleration, the
I Or being so 'Mehl compensation to
them.
• t
mornitiglEmile CnWewey auel Clued'
huteltr aiOrlit Motels)
Summer*, two )(mug buy., sena res.
peetively el August Cotilewey and
..:latids Summers, of Louisville, were
killed by lightish" . '1'itt-y had gone,
IV a per,'ret a, to spend the ay
-Sabina in ilarroti's clerk, and took
e•fustwfrosa the-Morits le a hollow tree,
Which was soon ant r struck by the laud
bolt.
Dr. Willis F. Westmoreland, of ik•or-
gist, has pock, State Seuator James M.
Smith as a coward for miming to re-
spond to a challenge to tight a duel.
The affair is nut .without its antuishig
features. West ntorelasul deesautled sat-
islection from Smith ten months after
the commission of at. alleged (armee and
the latter tlemarideti that ho be granted
the saute length of time in witit•ii to re-
spond to tlw chalititee. Itetuaing to
*loaner, Weattinueland pouted hie man.
Years ago
-smite say forty, otlwrs
thirty-a young girl was in the act tit
placing a white plteher rots a pellet Which
*Miele imatr the riontli Carolina rail* at,
five indica f  Aiken, when she wart
struek dead by light ttttt g. Et t r e
this tragic teicurrestoe the white pitt•lier
has rein:dueti on the peat, safe by super-
stition front the touch of negroes, who
believe that the arm %Melo tote lies it
will be paraly oal. Storms and cyclone's
end earthapanker have not displaced it,
although tee post Illicit hold's It is fart
crumbling with det-ay.
It turns out just as especial let the
In short, it is already evident that the Bacon defalcation. The Government
battle-flag kettle is "played mit." So far will not recover a cent trona the bonds-
from keeping over Into 1:Ss/1, it is al- men. They make the point that they
ready spoilialg on' the hands of its ox 11- are not reapoosible for the reason. it Is
ers. la'airelailal has otaly suca veiled sri alleged, that lila accounts have not been
getting 'Memel! laughed at a. a man who audited for *same year*. When the Me-
dan.' not *waved as a paralyzer; Fora- thinning- rierk" tit- the Prietoitlice its.-
tier and Tuttle are pelted with este+ of pertinent. Mr. Burnside, insole vtay with
"Give us a rest," and even the bloody- so much Government 'motley, it was
di/louvered that 004 was poesitile be-
of trying to "keep tip the racket." All emir his act It. Intl trot Neil audited
hands of them confess with Magma, for a isrotraetc,1 period. Ills - Iasi tI tilt Ii
whet every patriotic luau tit ranives I 5th I declined to pai.
joy, that the nation is now so thorough- „,
ly united that the two sections can not sue. ` ; • 4). itfoalrY *Poke al Risltmnussith
again he arrayed against each other, M hay 4"(I as. "k"kri) r"14"riedt Gov. 1102i-eery, tiw diseiresion
and that the bloody-thirt luta finally to
beim divot:ea of. It Is a great flies to gr°"1"it $"'"" Inst Pen""'31 l" Its lIi
have this dem tttt 'treed, suiti tiothitp, ture. Mr. Oredivy stated that he hadheard that Gov. McCreary, oho was a
e0111t1 SO thOrtillgilly have tieni0Mitratro Confedence soldier, hal served on theit as this incident of the batik-Sags. Union General Marlealit'S staff at theFor this reason, mistake thoesele it was „; ,
to have issued the original order, it is "`".e I. Aid 'reary de-
nounce(' Ow atatemem as a lie. Brad-
well that it was amide, since its effect has
ley mete the 'charge *bile smarting ma-
been to bury the sectional issue too deep
for political body-snatchera ever to re-- der the "t4ttemel't that he haul held .e1.-lice in Garrard comity as a I lenwerat,
urreet it.-New York Evening Post.
shirt organs have recognized the folly
town where she its situated : "One cala
not know the Smith by any rapid tour
through it; one most live In its Mumps
and hear what the pople think and feel,
and underatand why they thine and
feel at4 they do. TIN South is happier
than the North; people here are tease
restless; less goaded by competition anti
envy. anti there le a purer deinocritt.y,
(ewe. social I i nes founded upon merely
external adVatitageg. The spirit of
brotherly love is more obvious here, and
much reel love between themsel) es.
do not even eXempt the colored Malt, for
I believe he gets es much sympathy
here as he doe a at the North.'" '1')se tes-
timony is widen's upou this point now
In all reports that tlo not come from po
litical sources, as regards the general
spirit of the Southern people; but that
all Is mit Arcadia there, anti that poli-
ticians may still, by wart-Meg, find
what they are looking for, is also prob-
able. There are one or two iildrits mit
altogether heavenly st the North as
well.-Boston Herald.
Many have been brought front death's
dometo new Ille,-Ityjniltokrua use of La-
A Straddle.
Dayton • Tenn. News.
Rev, Dr. Barbee pays one of the best
temperance lectures he ever heard was
delivered by Sans Turn.-y, while a can-
didate for an office within the gift of
the voters of Warren awl White coun-
ties friary years ago. While ppeaki tag
at McMinnville he was calleti upon to
express his views upon the temperance
qiusetion. So lie began by saying:
"Falmow-cirmams-1 have been esti
ed upon for a temperanee speech. 1
will say, feltew-citisena, you should not
drink. If you takt• one drink you will
want two; if you take two drinks you
will want three; if you take three you
will want four, and it you take four you
will get drunk. If you get drunk once
you will get drunk twit's; if you get
drunk twice you will get drunk three
timeis and if you get drunk three time*
you will get drunk all the time. If you
continue to get drunk you will die
drunk; if you die drunk you will tie
laid out in your shroud drunk. When
you appear at the jUdgment bar you
will be hit a blamed pretty tix, tumble to
answer the *rat question asked you."
Greatest !However; Since 1494.
For coughs, colds, sore throat, bron-
chitis, laryngitis, and cosnastraptIon in
its early stagelt,nothing equals lit.
Pkirce's "Golden Medical Discovery."
It is also a great blood-purifier and
strength restorer, or tonic, anti for liver
complaint and costive (*edition of the
bowels it hes no equal, Sold by all
druggists.
• .11••••...
An exchange says that Patti is sing-
ing to the stone crowds In London that
she sang to here. We know of a small
but very select crowd of two that she
sang to when here, and which she isn't
singing to now by fourteen big dollar'.
worth.-Puck.
It is held by some church historian
that the origin of celibacy a g the
Catholic priesthood is tAi be hound in the
rule which required the eacritice at ant
moment of ea-verity, settled habits atiii
life itself by the clergy in the cause o
humanity. In the early slays 'it the
church the priest was expected and re-
quired to go out among the sick and dy-
ing, where cholera, suuell-pox anti the
black plague anti other contagions dis-
eases raged. The wise anal thoughtful
men .who guided_ the. )1) -tilde., of the
church, rightly coneialeted it better that
men Who were expOs-.1 to salvia aleadlt
though he 110W has l'inhing but "lemm-
a elation for that Rimy.
Icebergs &requite numerous this 
. 
aunt-
awn in the path of European steamer*,
according to the reports sent the if ytir0-
1. graphic tidier trotu the captains to va-
rious ye-sm.. sitit•e Julie 31 there have
nbee sighted as many as thirty-there
bergs. Barker lof the Dutch
atcatner S saw one 300 feet high,
at a tiistauce of eevelateen end
peused within a milt; awl a half of it.
'apt Brockellielin of Ow Adult saw one
240 beet high, *kit two others WO feet
high, eecceeding days. Capt. Camp-
danger.. 11,,, leave bell of the English ship St. Bevan& saw
the immure of prudence thus it,h,pt,..1 bvrit two lloit sloes', awl (h•l feet logh
on the its I ittoide hi' , longitudegrew into the rule tie' mar-
Faea neva' sapperently new dere-
riage of prieets, which hag since prevai:- 
IS 
•Otos are reported Oils month.
ed. All the causes which origin:1'1v
gave aneatilme slid eirce (us the regliia- Tate l'elitial States Geological St V•1
thin, have _passed away with the 411,01
of modern, civilization, it may be Ms!
the Pope la really colatemplatiaig the
abolition of, tilk reapairemealt. The dil-
ate of the modern priest do not eail tor
the excretes.» sir a-laractice wills the
same urgency as formerly, weal nitwit-al
priests may be one of the novel, but nat-
ural, int•idents of the 'tear
ittibin.lies retail ea) of t.te telt{ Of ttil 11,
ivy tier, les I a otl kiiic to I SSG. The coal
1417,1k42,2tl.i sil trt
time t-xellisive of Mine consutupthin.
'fin- Is talUiti at $111,112,755.  "Ilie
Prima) ivattia anthracite pro 'tact wa-s
jilaMil,175 short "Oils, tabled at
116. anti all other t oat, iiiii•ttutte I bt
71.);J15,1;3i short toes, valued at $7:,..5:it -
WIN. The antlarae te product was COO,'
A highly casitureal hely of rare red 1).- 1;3- ")u'. """ Iii ` 55' ill 1883( but "A
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ward u.4•111111VIIILary 4111 time alleged lit-
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the citv. she save of 11,.. erease 'it th.• cost o iatelting ait.1 mill
%/irk. but that Dietor e tiles through the
luitaletration of the euke pool and the
labor strikes,
eoppee 3;3,421 'monde %sere
produced. Tlie reser% Won for twine
l'i/1111611111111.till 1.1a. II 7,111110,0(4.1 potinde, id.
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Thr lead proximo was 135,619 tons,
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blood are (.011,11114.t.***1 I. II*, 1.404 I l41, 1.1111-
falt11/....111141 111%111441.411414 um.. Great
Ltue r • . maks' its Ia.-
iiisis7alociti,.  Fait ta 4,44111. tat
laAelaili 111 11W11111 Triter, 111141se
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GI labial.. Siva a
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041 4,411144104 111114.11414110.
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4.14.01114.• II 1.1 1,114 Or. Pierce",
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Its, mad • leaf egret:slob, n ail he establish* d.
CONSUMPTION,
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fore the 11411 111,144fea of the disease are r. ii, had.
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Tv1110W1S- 1,i111.- pii1/116, 11, „
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Mood, .144111.1114 a 441 *Deal Is, Meows
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:**4/1 If iii Itifeeri:o.-ts, ot g 1.140. or KIK
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Send 1411 4.4 Ma sit Plaii11611 101/ Piereel
i it .1111114401 111411.,411.
ittt.prataitry alcdtc•I Manor
clhIo,t, Alt Minn Mimi. Wirt af 0„ M. Y.
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.1 lir. Peare•ei t Ulanh 111 It1141,
,11 Mr ii .11,41. *1 *latchthey runtiot tsar. If you
• la») 4. ut diactuarge Cr' 'in the
mei., offensive or otbererme, pasties he.
twee. 
or Mitring. weak eyes, dull pain
or 1.rollitillete bawl, you hare tNaterrh. Thou-
sands"( tome terminate in ranee met 4.1t.
or, StureU AlT I well litasieler cures t he woe&
cameo of Catarrla,_**Cold In the Meat',
and Catarrhal Heatiaeati. SO ovens
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Ste weld be need • few months Mites coulitivneut
Wend for book "To Worms," nailed free.
dlasuelion Iffreci.t.wink Co.. A 5,Muta. to:
MAN-A-LA
T
Th
ongblo "e. Inbir"eniY.IvisePinrirrVeirlaU0llyinae nd Gat'wl
edged to be the best and most positive re
sulator of tho Llver and Dowels k o
to in.m. Dyspepsia, Constipation, MD
loneness, T.. bitty. if eadeehe,Diseine
1 Ilea, Dail mete, Eructations, Fur
-low Complexion an sappiest SW It
magic cn Man-a-
the blood, corrects el deranged finettoiali
u bl Is used. I
bringing bock, bale body, rosy ebeeke,
kind keen perception, at endows Um
patient with new M* and vigor. It Is Seal-
nut to take, and those who have trim! I
Are suprt anely happy. 
 SI DM KY, 01110, Oct. 12., 1/614.
Iris. fl 11 ortolan &
"t a oil bless; you fur If an-e-Iln:Ithaa dons
me more good for Dyspepsia than all thq
mils I have ever taken. -It has
my 11Wer8 NAM op my system, soy
bowels work as regular Ilia etoet•work.'"-
 4. W t•LAIftiON.
In the year Ifffe I was so bad that 1 00104
scarcely walk. I need Man-mliti, and amil
now as healthy as I have ever been.
JOSEPH THOMAS, East Brady Pa.
!told by all druggists and dealers. $1.
per bottle, 6..6 for .01.1. bond for Dr. Hart.
man's book, "'The I Ila of Llte;" lent tees,
1111,. 14, Et. HARTMAN & CX)..ealumtme O.
NE Mk.
I, very rash aulecriber its either the Wert Iv,
at al..., a s..nr. /ir me Tr. 11 celb Si it mi. awl
1.14 1.1 -014-4 r114•4 1,4.4 4111 (lir 11,4 1,11444143,4 till
art* aragt, 14 ila's *1141 for  car 15 /11.11a11.1.41.,
•Illirf 10114.1., et 14 N
ikeI 111 &Drawing
whlea glues him a eh tic-,' 14 wet rc. without
...wt. • valuable prom u us Tim bet 1.10101.114111
lie articles, tiw aggregate rash vallie of wine!!!
IA 11.1100.00
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- -Wall Take 15ace-
$210.00 , ,11111.1M.01111t. flreaft. 5 octs•ea,,
• ',mint, 4 mete of Reels of D,
Irlavra each, 1.01.1 and fully
guaranteed by Is II. liable, tii
a 4,0., 14044441111e, ha .
$80.00 kight fine steel engrav nom-haddaeille frames, 1110 each.
premium.
$75.00 stir.
I lusher, award in oil.
$50 is.00 .41,)::::;:rlazihx,....C:rtalt%ii.tter.
1411111441114t k Waal for a full
4.0114.4. of Ciartmai nook -keep-
Mg and ttttt uscretal Arithine•
lir
$ 50 v. 1 i..re71rn'lsts,  a  el t.; . i.1.1aslioIaiiil :tot   $1.00 each, w tuck Ii the cheapest
$45.01-1 A ;I' `t ili•Weeleir %Cities
s. %cawing Machine with a I and
lab...I improved attschments.
eolot and fully warranted by t.
K. Weal, and oa •abibitiou at
liP:orace Itotttlimville
$45.00 "^e -New11.41116 arialniciiinchIne. With all
atlas I  ota, fully w trot
$30.00 
':;8111;:
ranini gnu-. bus.
$30.0n A Ilan.tenme, library set ..1V 114.4 es,'4 conipIrle, N'erke
$30.00
•
II terINICSS 11111010A very it on the
emelition u,t Use liver 41111 kidneys.
The iiii of hie make but little
Ion 011 thiate Whose digestion is goli I
Y on van regulate your liver and kid-
neys with !W.I. II. Meiwa Livt•r
and Kline). Balm. $1.110 per bottle.
ix DIGYArlioN resultus fr  a ;tank!
paralyaia of the Motincli and is the pri-
mary calve. of a very large majority of
the ills that humanity is heir to, lite
most agreeable and eilet•tive remedy is
(in. .1. H. McLean's Little 
-Ieliter and
Kiditt•y Pillets. 25 tents a vial.
▪ J. H. Mt-I.KAN'S Strelittilfig
Cordial mad Blood Purifier, by it* vital-
icing properties, will brighten meenaware,
cloct.ka, and transform a pale, haggard,
uhispirltej womais into one (of ',pending
health -111d beauty. $1,00 per bottle.
PAINS in the small of the back indi-
cate a diseased eondition of the - liver
anti Kidneys, which may be easily re-
moved by the tow of Dr. J. H. McLean'a
Liver and Kidney Balm. $1 00 per
bottle.
Dreirth whiter the blood gets thit•k
and sluggish; now is the titne to purify
it, to build up your syatern anti tit your-
twit for hard work, by using Dr. .1. II.
MeLean's Strengthening Cordial and Wail PapersBlood Purifier. $EM per bottle.
SICK headache is the bane of malty
lives. TO cure mei prevent this annoy-
ing complaint use I/r. J. II. Mel.ean'a
Little Liver and Kidney Pillete. They
are agreeable to take mil gentle in their
actiod. 25 cents a vial.
Peasoas who lead • life of exposure
are subject to thetimatiam, neuralgia and
lumbago, and you will Mei a valuable
remetly In Dr. J. H. McLean's %Olean-
Ic Oil Liniment; it will baiiigh pain and
subdue Ilifill11111110011.
FAIR better than the harsh treatment
of' tnedivinea which horribly gripe the
patient and destroy the coating of the
stomach. 11r J. II. MeLean's Chills
and Fever Cure by mild yet effective
action will cure. Sold at 50 cents a bot-
tle.
Favisreffrte accidents occur In the
honechold which cause burns, cuts,
sprains and bruises; for 1140 In siteh
cases Dr. J. II. MCIArali'a Voleaolc 011
Liniment has for many years been the
favollte Busily remedy.
Usti • ure to cold winda, rain,tr.
hrigh ght er a, may bring on
Inns station and soreness of the eyes.
t. . 111..MelAalli'll Strengthening Kyelye will subdue the inflammation, cool
and soothe the nerves, and strengthen
weak and failing By. Sight. 93 crania
.a box.
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KOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
11A NBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and IIth.
INIP•varefui attention given to a impiiiig selling all T. Insects ettittolgiied Us us
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STORE.
Good Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.
..A..13=RINT.A.THY St CO.,
TOBACCO
COMMISSION
Central-:-Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, - - - Ky.
Amid.. A., napalm. for 'remits mid Teallisti•rs Fie, la t'lialgt
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AN EXCITING EXPERIENCE.
Nerve aad 6:14111 of the Canadian Verse
peerasTlie Per Hester.
Runnine a rapid is one of the mese ex-
citing experiences tif a boatman's life.
Yet the risks habitually taken by the
Canadian voyageurs accustomed them to
face death in this way without hesitation.
When debt:ending an unknown stream,
an emiiitees roar would suddenly an-
nounce the danger (ruin !slow, from
whieh retreat was inipmeible. Then cool-
ness and action quick as thought alone
could guide the boat through the f, Kano
ing waters, a hen rocks en every haled
th FeatCned dest rue t in.
There v.as e eninigh in shoot-
ing a rapid when the ad%eistsire was
made deliberately. If the istai were a
deingenais elle. the isets were commonly
lightened 
 
of tort or all their load. Then,
as tlw cuffent bt.gan toque:ken. the bow-
Man and the otecnunan or. sol.1 rise from
tiler mate, awl quickly seizing their
fleet 'teethe brace their knees ataimit
the gunwale .4 lew and stern to deed,
thernaelves arid tin. to Na. Itsfinteraing
the blade.' of their paatilto deep in the
water 'so that the edge' cut along with
little resistance, they awaited the mo-
ment of action, while the oarsmen re-
doubled the force of their strokes that
the boat r ,ht have an impeua of its
own at ist4W than the eurrent. Thus the
frail lurk plunged downward into the
or.., with the merry boat
song uLL_ Canadian voyageur mingling
with the Tole.. 14' the Witter.. While Ins
Indian nompanion we.. intent and stern as
death. Into the midst of the tierce cur-
rents, whirled here by an eddy and
thrown with it relish :teethed a bowhlet
tbon•, the boat was oteend from able to
Ode out .4 the way of the otaitrueting
leeks loy the united, daring action of de
%MOM* ant steenonan. until at length.
*wreck was. iswaped, they emerged into
the quiet waters below.
e Lion the skill and nerve of bowman
sad steersman the safety of life and cargo
deliended, and their pay tram often two's,
tbrve times as much am that of the oars-
Men, who merely propelled the craft. It
was the custom of the merry boatmen. as
they lustily plied their peddles, to stills
into a Clinadian letrearele. And at
length the Indian ow far forgot his taci-
taniity as to take up the cuoodi of sing-
tag. which enabled him to keep better
time and to paddle more steadily. It
becante the settled-euxtem among the
Nieves of British Columbia for the
gleenunan to lead the wing and for the
Sew to join in Ow ehortis
When the streams were frozen over,
the boats, of course. were laid aside, and
then the fur hunters wouI41 bring in their
picks on snowshoes or with sledges
drawn by doge. The dogs' Most was
tisually about  ' o feet long and sixteen
- 
deadossinewi.ltli. made of thin_
bird' boards turned up in front, and
bailed togetlwr with deer thongs. From
1100 to 400 pounds on one of these could
be drawn by four dogs twenty-five or
thirty-tire Mike a day.
The eerie-tiara hovel to -decorate any
part of their drew with plumes and
many colored niolonv, with the ends
loafing gayly in the breeze. Legging
were frequently worn, and when the cold
was intense two or three mem would be
put on at once. Ornamental moccasins
noversol their feet, while brilliant cotton
handkerchiefs were tied sailor fashion
aeon.' thew swarthy necks, and trona
the scarlet belt was suependad bade and
tobacco pouch. Some wore warm cloth
cops, while others wound around their
knig black hair a colonal handkerchief in
the alive of a turban. Occattiotudly
black beaver hats were wen among the
more foppele and !sonnets, bound with
gold and silver tinsel cords, almost hidden
ureter feather's and tassels.
For feud the bur hunter took what he
could get, and as a rule his chief depen-
dence was his Ada Mutt wan his chief
fool, and was eaten fresh or dried.
Sonwtinwe for months and even yews he
tasted neither bread, salt nor vegetables.
thee fiedi or fowl was; all his larder- con-
Renee and lie wait well contented to have
* full even of his bole sustenance. A
Voyageur's meetly varied in the several
of the fur hunting region. Thus,
New Caltsionia a dried salmon or eight
valetas might be given him for his day's
hod; at Athabasca it would be eight
pounds of moose meat: oath° Saskatche-
Man ten pounds of buffalo flesh; while in
She far north his fare would be half flah
and half reindeer.
Pemmican was the great Maple pee-
wee-et food, and the ter trailer learned
how to prepare it from the Indians. The
flesh commonly used was that of the
buffalo, elk, deer or aetsiope, and for
lung keeping it wee prepared with tat,
f spices and =kis. It wm prepared by
cutting lean flesh into thin slices, which
were cured by partly cooking, by expos-
ing to sun or heat, or by placing on a
wooden grate over a slow Sr.. When
dried it was pounded between two atones
until pulverised, and then it was placed
in a bag made of the animal's hide.
After being mixed with about equal pro-
portions of tin. animal's fat the hag was
whet" up, and after it had cooled and
hardened it was ready for storage or
transportation. A 100 pound bag, three
feet long and ten inches square, would
comfortably sustain four men a month.-
At'ompiled from Hubert Howe Bancruft's
I I istory of the Northwest (.". est .
Melt le Os* Style.
Everybody, I suppose, has certain ac-
quaintances who make a practice of wear-
ng a full beard as a port of comforter or
scarf in winter, and confine themselves
to • mustache in the warmer months. I
have alwaye disliked the custom. Every
man ought, I think. to 'mettle in his own
mind, Pr allow his wife, if he has one, to
settle for him the style of beard OW no
leant which is beet calculated to give
him a good appearance, end stick to that.
lam not of those who believe that beauty
should be earriboed to cofflefert or eon-
venience.-Boeton Putt
Waddle know how much of an antiwar
Woe sit, dear friend? Inquire at a honk.
Mill how noon thy works come in-see-
end hand."
-th-e-annual income of the bespeak of
Loudon is roughly estimated at P504000.
IMO MO add lb I. ever 240,0011
gypsies in this country.
KEW. IN THE PYRENEES.
- -
1Pirterempse Soso, and illostbeedemA Dar-
t.. Aso int Twig I eller.
OUT solitude, however --vottadessi end
lonely timiaali it Widen, -13 last W Inttly
impelled. Tile 1111k1, .4' a little 1.41 is.
ets.1.1tuly 'wird, followed by the sharp
tete, .4 fallieg femme iscal up Ow dump,
rooky gully to our loft I whites amok
separatist tlw tttuus wall of Ow mountain
front the kitties!" of Cliff that furies our
ternieel it king Maim' ef genuine
l'ysenean weir, black, shaggy and wild
looking as any of these 1 used to eve wan-
41ermg aniong the rocks of thlgal or on
the craggy insights arming Beehlehetn.
See how defiantly this big -telly" who
keels the file tiers* his great horned head.
through Ow thick, bleak hair et whieh
hie large yellow eye glows like a live cold
as he survey. us with • Look of indignant
eurprette evidently wondering what on
oath we art. doing up Into in his. own
special 11011111ill.
VIC IltettlIMINUOMIltall Of the Cock is fully
us:suited by that of the guatherd him-
self, as lw comes atriditig upward from
ruck to rock with an teeth: spring worthy
of our old friend's, the warrior mountain-
eers of Monteitegro. With hie crisp.
hlack curia awl olive chteekedi face. his
Spare, tall, allli•Wy figure, his flat broad
etp, anti rude mountain sambas, and the
hug pole clutched in his hard brown
lie I.ioks the very picture of caw of
Ilium) swarthy, brigand like
•Inucluichte" en often encountered by
Don arid les trusty Manche amid
the tidditalleil Ole Sierra MI worms _- a re-
eembhince heightened by the rugged &w-
eer dialect, more Spanish than French,
where' ith lio greets lell in leasing.
When the goats and their leader have
disappear.s1 behmil • projecting clitT a
tholepin hush falls upnn the greet We.
guard of encircling mountains so deep
and wet seed int ablaut to justify Sir
Boyle hoagie's fatuous • •bull," ''Nothing
was to be littera but edemas" All at
Mee, however, the stillness is again
broken by u faint whirring sound, very
much likt. the winding up of a huge
cluck, far away Among the dark gray
recite above ua. alien a stone falls-an-
other. Mill another -and thee something
that looks like a bundle of 'ticks comer
bounding from crag to crag, bringing
down :slang a ith Ill its littal hap a rat-
tling shower of pohlete and gravel from
tht• great hap of rubbisli poled up against
the husn. et the cliff.
Are them fuertioinere et a genoond
landslip? And if so, will the gully that
lies bet woo us and it suffice to cles-k it
before it can overwhelm Ile, or not? But
calculation -which i.4 not without Ot-
tertail for us at (lie inouunit- is nipped in
the bud by the butiikai appear:owe of the
author of all Vies disturbaiesse---rie. a
man in peasant drew who is dinging
like it II.- to the foe of the ertvipice
al nut it third ef the way up. ho far as
we can see what he is about amid the
Nestling glare it the Witt upon the un-
eeeiseed eitif, he stoLe be cutting for
nut the tiny tionnee et dwarf leo that
cling et the higher lislges. Ilwao lie is
making into burettes and flinging down
to Ow foot of the to be found and
gathered up wheel he &seen& later on.
It iv rovorilet1 in the veracious work,
the Koran, that M.4 sed, in his
inomorabie joinmey to heaven on the
beck of the whigel bone, paw mottle
magas of such extremely ethereal texture
that 70.000 could stantl upon tie. point of
an onlinary nesUe. Our aerial twig
eutter. though very much less fairy like
in build titan these strigUlar aplritai ap-
h'otrn to powscse no Iowa' share of their
capwity for standing comfortably on
nothing. On a leage a. narrow as hardly
to give room for both (set at once he
keeps chopphig and tying with an the
cempoeure of my old Vaudois comrade,
l'hilippe Marleten who in the course of
one of our Alpine ascents inaile a hearty
lunch with hie legs dangling over the
brink of a sheer precipice of nearly 506
feet. Bundle after bundle dam this dar-
ing laborer fling down. and atoms to be
nearing tlw end of his perilotta task, when
suddenly one throw falls short. and the
truant bunch reeks half way down the
earth slide on a heap of stones mid rub-
bish. Ties will never do. Should it re-
main there le. will have to go out of his
way to get it in coining down. Accord-
ingly, to our no small iunteement. he
besting to play a kind of perpendicular
genie at howls, flinging several other
bundle. at the castaway with steady aita
and in quick succession, apparently quite
forgetful of the strong peasibility a his
gsing alter them head foremost himself.
At length a lucky idiot diblutlges the
eae-rant bundle, and down it comer, hop,
hop. hop, to -join the majority" below.
-('or. New York Thug.%
An LIneeeve Dottrel'. Piewearb
Murad IV took pleasure in cutting an
the head of a slave every mortifies, in or-
der to give him an appetite; and the most
moderate hi:deems place the number of
murder's that he ordered or committed
wills his own hand at more than a hun-
dred Owlet:intl. One of hie favorite dis-
tractions was to have noun and woinen,
whom .1e. caused to be stripped before
lain, thrown upon iron hooks fataternal in
a high wall. These unfortunates rat
=Med hanging by the suffered
frightfully for a long time in this horri-
ble position, and were delivered 'only by
death. 0110 dig he load a dozen childen
disemboweled in order to find In their
stomachs an epple that had just been
at evil in his garden. --The testutopolitan.
Tagredlenta et mist
SOras. one has thus figured on the in-
gredients of a ton of coal: Besides gas,
a ton of gas coal will yield 1,500 pounds
of coke, 20 gallons of ammonia water
and 140 pounds of coal tar. I Watructive
distillation of the 'coal tar gives 69.0
pounds of pitch, 17 pounds of creosote.
14 monde of heavy oils, V.5 pounds of
naliMlis yellow. 11.3 pounds of naph-
thaline, 4.73 pounds of naphthol, 2.25
pounds of alizarine, 2.4 pounds of solvent
naplitlia, 1 .5 pounds of phenol, 1.2
pounds of aurine, 1.1 pounda of analine,
.77 pound 4)1 teludine. .46 pound of an-
thracke and .0 pound of toluene.- New
York Tribune.
A Wreath of PrIesroees.
When Benjamin Disraeli wa.v a young
Mall in bet a of gloves with a friend
on the whether a wreath of
primrose.' worn by a young lady were
satural or artificial. They proved to be
natural, and he not only won the bet,
but the young lady gave lam one of the
flower'', which he preserved carefully as
a nouvenir. That incident was the be-
ginning of his love of preemies, and
now the Primness league. founded in
memory of him, is one of the most potent
factors in English politics. - New York
Tribune.
The streets of
The streets of tamban an. only three or
four feet wide, paved with stone. The
inhabitants throw their garbage into the
street, the effect of which may be Mute-
hied Above the Meech &recovered with
mntting or hemhoo network, remelting
from Isis. side to other. This excludes
both light and air, and tends to make
the street Mors emphatically atronger.
Looked at from an eminence elie whole
city stoma to be rnofel.-Buston Hudipot.
TM SIGHTS Of LONDON.
Tb• Celestial EshIbielemmedloolb Iteastar
ton Mumoineas,41 Wet.
The fact that London is the work! (as
well as the mat of the quetationt
IMI•11111 of late years It, le dawning ost
Awerieus trisvelers. Paris tired It, be the
Ileoca t,f .1itierwana, but now it is Lee-
don. The exhibitions have dot:bane se-
,s1.4441 us coursing this cluing.. if lostsklig.
Loot year ea. ung a the lewd }rare for
taking • trip around the world te lau-
d...is I devoted the tirti days that re-
mained of the I....trinket exhibition when 1
reached 1.01hdlill sot going around the
world, iind dial it in Out time, beating
Juke Verne's record by severity dart.
Tliere a person saw the wonderful carv-
ings of hodie with the native worknien
littishirig Onto. TINT.. were tigers ili
their jilliglet; lin natural 111 life unit Ills .r1.
liaratieus, laieri• wens tlw Wears of ills.
Jodi% es of New Zeal•siel not n tirsolucesl.
Isis( the actual There were
gi eat niches III A01111.1 work v. halt
showed tlw casiet bulk uf guid dug up in
Australia. These were the diamond
workers of South Mete suet molter of
the thine.. The re% oplc id' ewerv eamaistirs
armee! Ow glohe were there to weak iind
tin umwer ipatitions.
If aou go tit lalaypt pill will find that
the beet pieweried mummy in the world
the ERMA itimenste while the
aiginal of the Madam the key' ta.
the i:gypeisus language. mei ••/41c 
statue which at s  played,- lieu Ill
the narlle berineboure. If you goer) hulia
they will tell jou that Ow moat fiusenis
statue of Ikakilia, a splendid !ir, sns..
figure fifteen feet high, is in the South
Ketss,ingt.iii 11114stallit. Nearly all the
hints tio the icorld an. in the splendid
new Nuanil History InUsettlia. In }bane
you will see. I think. only four specimens
from Micluu4 .titgelo's chime, london
Ins Can of In. find statue,. Erea, timeliest
when be was 24, awl his last work
lies er. cemplettal -San Seheatiwi, Watt
the great artist's lent chieel Lusaka on it.
There ere lila' twelve emitter w.orko.
Nlieletel Angelo in Stull, Konalnist, 'n.
Ii, the called:al at Mae 11.• Due WILN
ri.st loft of !Wel, tlie most perf.v-t ex
simple of French recatmoshoss in existence.
If you go to liolbuel to WV it you will
find that it new (teens n wall 60:40 in
Smith Kensiegton. 'Ile original inarl.14-
cantork, or ringing gallery, by Isetguole,
is. not in Floret-we. where it wrist set up s,
1500. hut in Suith Kenitingti in. 'flit'
gnualeet remains 'of Greek sculpture are
not in Athens, but in the Elgin nun, of
tlw Itrtt,ltshl museum. head of Are-
representing the flnert period a
t ;reek art, is in the Artemis ward of the
Witt ereleetion. To COMO down to mod-
ern times and a modern country, the
American will see in the Invention mune-
tbe original Ben telephone, and al-
illf•Ugil hi, will doubtlete breathe a wish
that sill his progeny were there also, lie
w di as, how little his country carts
about preserving intereeting relies. Thee
alesinrentars newthinfetudingEdisont'ib efine ndrhotocyozraeis pilegi,
leeelon 41.se not yet purities the declara-
tion of independence.. but seine future
adralnietratIon will likady it it it gets
a good cash Offer.
In condiment, if any !wren thinks of
making it tour of the world in the mai,
tier indicated I would advise him to get
nice existent/140 furnished apartments
within easy distance of South Kenning-
ton. Ile can get a front par!or with a
budrouui adjtening. on the ground titer,
for front fifteen 'shillings to a couple et
guineas a week, depending on the local-
ity, and this will include attendance, i.
e., (lie care ta Id; 1.110111%, tho preparation
of his meals nod this. blacking of his
buena. lie may buy his own provisions
and so live tat coat price--dedieling a
liercentage for the support of tlw family
with wleun lie lodgest, lie may lunch in
wisatever country lie hapi•dis to be visit-
ing. as all the inueetuus have good and
reasonable restaurante.-Duke Sharp in
Detroit Free Pons.
Prcullerities of Male Telegraph Operator,
• The tither night, at tho New Yowl;
bureau of a trt.s.terli lieWepaper, 010 lel,
egraph operate, Win .11.4 his
trans.:tatting the Litest news. It Wag
noticel that while lie manipulated the
key Willi his right hand lingers Iss. ho pt
ilruniminq sai the toislis with a lead Lodi-
nil hell in his left band. When his right
hand stopped au ilia the lat. After
watching the knight of the key neveral
Ill. intents a reporter ventured to reivark
that he seemed very nervous. The ov-
er:the smiled, arid raid that sueli was not
the ease, hut that 1W per tent. of tlit•
male telegraphers necumpatiy the trews-
mitting IlloVelliellts tit tht•ir right hands,
In various ways. Rome operators drum
tilt OW Wiles while othese taip_ thulloor
with one of their feet, like a musicem
keeping dew to nitwit-. All operator em-
ploye! by the  ire and Ohio tom-
patsy in this city cornea treadmill with-
out lultliog his !eft hand mama his face
and gently lolling it. Awakes- operator
duplicatro the dots and da,lios which his
rield heed feens wiegling the lehes
of Isis tars with the hile tand. Thew
pevuliarities are not noticeable Wilt/11g
Wt./net' tl.11..tirdIshard. -New York Sun.
Wearing 1 she ORA
It M a well kiwwn fact nnesig railroad
men that on railroads running north
stud south the wept mils wear out the
(aster; that the rails will wear out 00 the
west side of the Mick while three are
doine wrvice on the east side.-Frank
Leslie's.
Many tenet little girls will be glad to
hear that Professor Owl Nom, of lee
says that the -Devileo darning
has no sting at all, but lie eels
of mosquitoes."
The Peitelea Under,
The Peraiau rider take) it peculiar pore
when re full Nivea. Instead of
clinging stithi his lower to the sides ul
his.. korai., its. littlirla straight up on the
stirruie and hulls faat to the meddle bow.
The etfeet is 111.ry iii,, tar. tho rider
appearing perfectly ri.eidee if ita integral
pieties' 44 the leave.
The favorite pact" <if Iaasaiii horses
are a fast walk and a gelltqn tiot rarely
also the rack. Trottiug rarely
elle cast tuid is not enceuraged. In the
palmy days of Persia's military renown
whole armies wt-re sometime+ compueisd
of light cavalry, and wet& authenticated
stories are told of the extraonlitiary
marries sometimes accomplished by the
luusly at:dhotis ef rims AU the riding
lioness of Persia are stallions; • man who
co:lilt-wends to rifle a utaro tsr a gekling
is held in contempt. '11'Itile full of fire
and spirit. 1 have always found thisie
stallions of the east let:drayage than thee
of America.-S. 0. W. Benjamin in
Chicago Inter Deem,
A Het Tempered Fish.
There is a lea tempered little fifth
known as belts pegnax. and kept m a
Noe .4 thomestie pet by the Simmers., to
display it,.. pnereas for the Mongolian
aiiitistanted.
When ia a state of quiet it dull tailors
In-slit no remarkable sight, but if two
be brought together. Of if one Wee Its
own illiage ill a hooking glaze, the
cneiture IONNollten suddenly excited, the
raistal fine anti the whole body shine with
its. colors 44 dazzling beauty. while
the projected gill membrane, waving like
a !leek trM round the throat, adds morn'-
thing of greteequenese to the emeriti ap-
pearance. In this state it darta at its
real Of reflected antagonist.
The eiamene keep these floshes in globes
like goldfish, and the Malaya (often stake
large aunts, or even the freedom of them--
ad.-Es and their fanatic", on the piewens
of a particular betta.-Youth's Com-
panion.
A Type of Mislead.
A foreign correspondent tells the fol-
lowing story: "There was an English-
man on heard, the younger eon of • lone
In niay be said to represent • type of
itieband much eisouglit after in certain
limited circles in the United Stabs.
This tengliehniati married, emend years
:tee, the slaughter of a wealthy Beaton
gentleman. lie mends three months
try year In Beaton with his wife and
Or...other Dille montlui in England alone.
Ile has tieVer taken his wife over with
him to his own home. Ilt. was asked by
it friend on this trip why he did not
leimg hie Wife. 'Obe wild he, 'she is
Iwo at home by a baby, I believe, or
something like that.-
Lessislos i.e big Tina.
If any amt. were to walk one way
through all the Artois of Lender', he
wattle 1.. obligee e. go a dilit.otee itt
1.1,604.1 oaks, IA as Ler as it is acne* tin
AllWrio•ali coot Isar/At front New l'ork to
:1411 I'r.. aieloon. le our app.-tech t, . this
as eel! At it, All I isuiii,io o Ilits Nigh
th.• streets, Vic &halt Ids nil lick :
by its isiskeds.1 awl imposing liptsmnItice
as by it. (14, miter., Ws. may,
tiwre I. le 41.4 eiel .4 Ow ',twit,
ft is tomb-en woks owe way- said eight
the idler. and contain, a p,,pulatale
'roily 4 .I.10).000 pride, whirls is. greater,
indeed then that if tiwitzei Med sir tlw
kingdoms of LW Jilt and (brutal. Mali-
belie& We um told on good autherity
Lliut these an- more resechissen in London
than iii Eailitairgli. more irehnien than
in Dublin :mil Illaire Jews than ui Pales-
tine. sill' fortmTners froze all iiirts of the
workl, tecluding a gnat number of
.anieriauka. 'Yet there are au num),
Yogis...lunch in London that one at net
likely to notice t110 U11 (MOW
petiole .4 other milieus.
The) vast hely of Gideon' tot every
year 400,000 oxen, 1,300.000 deep, 8,-
($10,000 chickens and Janie birds, nut to
speak of tete." kelp and different kind*
44 fish. They consume 500.000.000 oyw
ten. whieh although it anew* like a
number. would only give, if equally
divititsi arming all the people, toe touter
every thint slay to each person.
art. 300,000 servants In London, enough
people to make it large city; but se this
gives only une servant to each doses
citizens, it in quite evident thud a great
many of the people must wait on them-
selves. - - St. Nicholas,
A Ow•II Anat... Wallet.
At a keener) several years ago, the
maidens 44 our warranted bee society
appeared in pemantry dances before as
many oat-esters as the Aestleiny 44 Music
eroula Nei. Miss terrie Astee, now
Mrs. Woes C. was a iwincipal danseuse.
The exploit fie charity caused much com-
ment, and it hap not sines bees repented
Iii tt/WII• But is ato11110Urtly chmen 1:0111-
May went over to Staten bland, the
other night, seed performed in a dill more
elaborate anuit.Or ballet, A skilled
master bad sheltie them for weeks, a
costumer bad fitted thew with the requi-
site drew.. is to reprement
!Swedes, tlypeee. Hungarians, Italians
and lawn tennis queens. The very flower
and pride of se elltleat were contained in
this exclu•ove troupe of volunteers. and
they really mink+ n graceful show. Each
separate group had a chaperone, who
came out on the floor with them, and
stood dignifiedly by while they danced.
A thousand apectators gazed and ap-
plauded while the merry girls tripped the
characteristic measures. The theatrical
manager who could command that ballet
would make • fortune indeed. -New
York Car. Pioneer Press.
Ibtablog the Omen et emus.
Dr. Weems' Smith, Lentluo. reports the
eased bis own bey, eritically rick with
dysentery, aut.! the stomach so senaitive
that vomiting was excited immediately
my iitlempt was made to administer any-
thing. The doctor then thought ts( the
sedative effect of perfumery, and argued
Oust if le. could so deceive the patient as
to cause the imagination to attribute to
the article adminestated thes delicioe flavor
of the pefumery the effect upon the ol-
factory nerves would be soothing upon
the 'wriest of the palate and stomach.
Home lenge° diet was given in a spoon
held with a handissrchia4 upon which a
delicate perfume eras sprinkled. The
effect was excellent, end after a short
Lime niediceme could lx. given in the sanw
way, and were retained without further
disturbance et the stomach, and the l'
(1<111 rapidly recovered.
This plan of masking the sense of taste
through the influence of perfumery Iwo
the oltartory nerves may ise equally plots-
ant to adults, -Popular Science,
Weak lungs, spitting lir blmul, COW'
allalpii011, mei lendred affections, truest'
whi t phisielan. lehlrese fie trestle...,
with two stamen Weettee'st Seethe
MEDIC•t, AS4104.11ATIOSI, Sitar do, N. Y.
THE MARKETS.
Metall pro-es in Illophismt ire; consisted for
every issue by the neat inaltain.
tack, Obligati
Bacon aide., -
Mame, (sugar mired,
Hams (country), -
Lard. -
elour, nowt, patent - -
Flour, .itandard - - • -
Brae and shipatuill, leas (Mau le 1•11.
Corti Meal. •
Pearl Meal. • - - -
New Ortega& lionuena. ram 1. •
Candle.. Star. Ss -
EVIL •
wOollit• Per gallop
urns, per gallon.
Clover seed,
t ut nails, retell. .
Binellai navy, per bushel.
Pima. per hostel,
Coffee, Sold."'" .Ceder, good amours.. Si
Coffee, Java, • Si
Cheese, gu.o.,1 factory • I *kW/
Cheme, Young .t no,. ail, Itig4.
Kier. • idock,
Cracked Woe, - lu
Sugar. N. it. - 6
ChwaSeA.Nite UrWsos, 
!t'l
Uranulated•
Salt. K anima, li bushels, • IA
Salt Kansas, I litadiel•, 1,00
assiagea, 6 mime* - - - 1,S6
sagsnue, I 1.1 141 hill.. • - . 1,01:i
Poefitees. 11•1•11. iser Weikel, piee.I It
Illemit per assoa.i. . I Oa
Mackerel, Na, I, per kit, 7:441,211
Mackerel Barrel', No..... • uti
Ladino., per .110trii, . • $6
Orange.. I.ef Iloilt.11. .
C0111 us ear, per barrel, l.r11
Oat., per imetiel. OMNI
Flay, 1...i. i. at itliisi r 40011d0
Timothy, per ce 4. vs
Hideo, dr, . fl 1 n l, Ite
Hide! 1. reef., • I'VraS
Tallow, 4,-
Beet Cattle, er..... • 1'.1...it,
ilea. drool 5,'.
•-••••••••- •
L,o,aisvslle Merest,
11.0111er Melt.
MIMS rums -Per bid. .
-111 01.4.114i.jelar.qr Its MOWN
Clear rl sole
......
Clear rds 44144;11 .
Clear 6141115
Leah-
Chaim leaf .
Prints steam .. .
stets t:cass elears--
le sass 
Breakfast Wows  1/1.,
Shouldaril .
Data D bit NI--
Louis•ille  
tiRAIN
Wita•r-
oticter, ....... L .. .......
Not
L
co as.-
11111114 
NS. 1 white t . . 44
Ear  
c
 
 434,c
No. 11 sIzed...... ••.,. .en
No, white, aw
s-
IPW
No.11
itosts Choler pae=sad hurt.,..M 7..
. .... . 
4 at .• Is-Fair to good he
Ugh, medium bellebera.. . 455"4 Te
Shoats ..... . 4 tie " 4 SO
I. rrLe-lioad to extra eltipplap, or
Light shIpplair 
44 1 11.4114 LSexport cattle 
i lien Sliiirlies atiertegAell
hiults
1140 :14 F1Feed
er., guo.t   1 - 4
ISsk'h.rm, best 4 
Butchers, medium to good 511 lee
Butcriers. rsintmon to ssesinia. a is " set
Thin, rough moors, peer sews sad
sealawags
WOOL- Dealers' grades NM are held at Ile ter
clothing and far for entailing 4 and ‘fi blood
we osote at We for isometry in uni loi• of dim.
t 'Irby meilin se welds tree of burr., eetintry
pare•sce, hurry lost settee woota. 1750511.
black. 1741111c loud tub washed, tbegre for roue -
tryst*** awl Mr for Acalt re.' hits. Palled wool
Or.
VIA TH1118-
I..wMiami Is to it
lines rest to est
Si
3.1111
set
sM
1111\4111,e1 f
From., am
Psi.. dry salted
No. I " 14
14.76
Si,
It
10 to If
. 3 0 - I .0
ra 0 a is
SM.' In.
TA* Itmiti•er MacSta. et hawait
Prehably no royal regain ham metatned
such a priceless trempure as the Mame, or
feeler mantle, taunted down from the
time of I Lunch:emelt the Great, or the
'Conqueror," to Isis but &sleets. This
torgeem roes was tle• result .4 the Uwe
of clew-al moor during the itign of
eight Issas/deli.; previous te Kanwhione-
he'd. It. length was four feet audit had
a spread .4 4 -besets and • half foot at but-
keg. The fiatheid wire husked ist one
groundwork 4 iiwsu net. and to this
the delicate h.; ari-^a were attached with it
skill and geice worthy of the nioat
Milled isnot of the preme day. The
feathers fortune: UM' hinter were re-
versed, the whule presenting a brigl:ael-
low color risieuabluig a mantle cif
The birds foul which tlave apiendid
feathers wen, pluckcs1 were known as the
Oka) Of -royal lent," wet they have but
two of the keel, eta. ander each wing.
The specter tffelithreptee Purlieus, Wertt
captured tally by great stratagens, and
with much risk to Isle. in the mount-
'Meows destricto of ilea ah. Theme
feather, were valued at fifty cents each.
No lesse than $1,000,000 wens expetided
In the g'.rg..nss and unique mantle.
Looking at it Ill OW light of the wakrufty
ut the iitateruils of which it was cant.
plied, and the ioWttlo44414 trine and trouble
employee sit Its. penductem, it ishould
rank with the tresseures of nesiern
times. and be remeabered an the shroud
of the last of his race, Lunalile. the
"People's King." the erratic, beloved
and hural -Prince Bill," who was the
predecessor tot Kalaltaua, hubband of our
royal vor.
There is only one other cloak of this
kiwi in Hawaii -the one used to tower
the theme-and ae the birds from which
the feathers were obtained are extinct, it
Is beyond price. -New Yurk nue.
-- 
A. Artliside President.
'I once hail the leave, '' Horace
Greenough. "of hearing a prenidtdlt of
the Unitisil States talk .4 sculpture, It.,
spoke of 'several works whieh lio had
sts•n, but declared that the statue of a
royal go iVeril0r, Mill pr. eeriest seinewhere
in Virginia. was the uely tome Met ova
hini it full eke of the power of art. 'The
wrinkles In die ',weenie, are perfection.'
Lest any man dwelt' euppuwe that lw or
I were liwlined to amuse ourselves at the
expentie of bincerity and truth, I do de-
clare that thews wise his words, and ut-
tered it ills much 'aunuth."-Boston
Bu. !get.
The lattet architectural term applied
to seaelitire cottages ill "libingle-efeltio."
If anything will benefit anybody iti
any diarioe, that  thing In l'e-ru-na.
IL
New Yorker (to Jeresymen)-Han W-
heel** smoke any effect upon your local
niteipsiteep ?
.14-noymen (with pardonable pride -
Ni' deleterlows effect. I'm,. knew ti Rah-
way skeins:rata smoke two pnekages of
cigarettes a day and grow tat tool '. m--
Life.
ea -se
The "Favorite Preaortptioa."
Dr. R. V. Ilene, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
whore ileum. ham bet*  k 11,1w mu over the
werel through hie met-ease a physician,
and especially through the reptilian in 01
huhis"litokien Minlhiati Itiotiosery," has
lone a good work iii preparing an rapes,
ial remedy tor the tunny distressing
rentable+ chewed am "female weak.
tissue's," It Ii known as/ the "Favorite
Prescription." l' tider its winolioletne
don all the pelvic organs an-strengthen-
ed, and the woman lire u that em-
bodiment of health and beauty whieli
that intended her to be.
----seeP • ope-
There is • thing curious about in:e-
ureka-4 Iii &Rite this summer. Every
Wile a 111All in struck liu takes all the
na -nil' l's the Ileum anti sneak& off,
and menetimee lie ie found Mt eral
anal miles away and poet wedded to
woodier is omase-lietreit Free Prem.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
PH 1%11'1 tN•.
Jos A. Ow, SI. 1/. Jan..%
DR& YOUNG & GUNN 1
HOMCEOPATHISTSI
utePtimeVILLZ,
(Slurs, cur itth and VOL
11 11 WelltLalell
a al iitk-T
Cur Clay awl fth
Tape W IILaEIY
AKIO°
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
'flits lowo der net Mr Wanes. A im &reeled pert-
y, ii • Is. Insitaellarners., Mare areems.
Till no a sencestrinaserinstP. and c
In romps:labia WM. ni WI.
abort *eight alum ur pbe.i.IiaIm powders.
Wall Nobel. N.Y.
17 ARCADIA HOUSE. 17
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager...
lionnw I'd N., OW.. tof the ( elabtated Iraw run l'halybeide eyries., us the Si. A
▪ Si . 4:, 04 poi,. %oath ne.l 1A.t/I•SliA0. 'sins lemaleany is ea • Mho Camellia hall situritod
sard, 4.1A Vorr , it,,' ti eutoi•y. w l• fres to motet:. 111.... Pool Tables.
• . ..1 dA•t IA.. y1.1,,ty or it,4,1 se,
Sate. $2 Per Day, RIO to $14 Per Week. IIS/b t• $40 Per Month.
Taw Dso.aiis w liter Is sisseurpomess tor tiediensol Properties by an) Last) beets W atom 55
the it r.t 5i', • u"'sal sits afa. offered to Ho alole •• wall as lanallfe mekere. A belle
Neter o 05.lenient Latin Almelt.• •11.1 iillriA'ralsoss atlas' hyd to lio4.01.
N. M. HOLMAN. Apont.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
E:auseva.a.la l'u4oI a.alleellt• Agile 1‘.71111 Tentlx.
A griculturai rod Mot lars a • • • stir, ssesegeriag„ lassie al, Normal nituoli Military
1.55.t51 , t ,,g.. g..e, used l'Oeparatery Cuorne• of Rawl>.
teem. y Appellate's Nerelven tree of Tallies. 1411 Turn brie no SNP? M.
twitT b Cataioset• ass I utlscr islormattoo whines.
J &ANA rATTZUM/111, rb. 11S., laaSsilSois, Ky.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
-r • a-
iseze.cliapixxal -1Puursscoamims.
Asy age who wesle a pare Whisky for pr.. ..te or medicinal allaille• bet It dna GEO. O.
 MI ATTIPIAILV & 00., drbeliteal• Dealers, ow•e•atere, T., at prices ranging
from $: 5n M. orr gal, rs scut tbs. Iasi vr•ll receive prompt said soreful atteadiam
SEWING.:MACHIN
HAS NO EQUAL
PERFECT SATISFACTIO
11GE Snit Machine Co.
3133EISEST
--- INT-
WIC).MTITIMEMMITIS
.421-1•TraB=7.7.7-
Corner Virginia. •-adt. 8th Str•ets, 2C3a
General Founders and Machinists.
-1111antsfat Inr..r11 Of --
Sall Mills HQ Itilllachincry,
Palley No/autos. Itailoor•
-CDRANO E, MASS.- Lad ii itipar ring Da-
30 Urn r Spire. f. Cl it, St.tria,
Po...ista. Gt. Naas,Tr., aasheicine,Cal
•
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
7.71-se Ceeteerated.
Doonlla Sigel Buidor,
Th.. Strongest,
eimpleet,
The Lightest Draft,
The Simplest k matter,
The Most Ditrable.
M.dre of them geld than any other r In
the •.1.ate of locults. ky.
'1'11V o I“:1.1.:iiit.‘
DEERING MOWERS
I I.s cc no
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We hare a full stork on bawl .1 511 Moe. We
Warrant 'Very Irag-wt to sive ;sorters satinfae.
..... or refund the Monet. liuy your a airosis
at Immo. vr here 15,, o arrantee mitgc.xl.
Fine Carriaiei alld
We noo have tlio miwt oroohleti• k of
Ittiogrea, t armee*, Spring Waives, gc.,
stock. Me isell the 111111.1I WWI% WI Glib
awl dm. 5 arrows They are to „be 11.11.1 ou
as .1 rat -01.1ola
Dn. Fairleiih &Blatey,
Phy:i:ians1gStrgcon.
a forosie. center tith and Mato
DENTISTS.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
IlopkilliN , - - Kentucky.
Mane eves R. !make& I Seas%
G. E. MEDLEY,
112,301411"T'Ilaril
HOPK INSVILLZ, NY.
°See o'er KOUT% Joyell7 *tom
A Tie 31111 STe.
ROHN FIBLAND. JOHN rati.AND.Ja
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will practice In all Um °aorta of this cos
mottereal tic
os, • Hopper Mork.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
()Moe over Flutters Beak,
Sopittaowitio, - 11Ly.
PATEN rS
Obtained tor see iavenusiss. or Tor improve-
ments ea catil wee, he putessi or other com-
pounds, trade-marks ash labels, i areal., .tii-
gr,„,lemt..11 7,;°.',17".
Laws proineur sitawlea ei. I nventioas that
bare bone RIJN( TIP ply the Patent Mace may
still, la Meet rams, he patented hy as. Reins op-
ened* the U. P. Palest 0111ce Department, and
betas segased tail.. rarest Misietem exeloalmo-
ty, worse make closer mangle* and wrens NA-
NA, more promptly, and with breeder claims,
Uiu.Ihonho asereraose been Wasnlegtes.
INVLSITORS, send s.a a model or mkotek of
peer deems. We wake eramminaOkies avid Ad•
rIse Ile to mateasui.otabtlyity.frees42.ortettare. err. tnesAllteerow:
as so Miami ..00 pineal Mgearred.
• refer de Weintnirlon to Hop Port•Maelsr
Heneral D. Is. Key, i.e. r. Power, The
Hermes- A newiran National Ralik, to ollelais is ,
the II. S„ Patent Wire, and to mission mot "Iv" liv"Wrineammi .
ltepreseatattves Is t oases., anti mipeelally to
Atir eidelite la every is la the Usios a.d
Canada.
C. A. SNOW &CO• 9
Opp.Patent Office. Washington, D. C
Belting of- all Sizes.
larr-rinrsopptyratt-ttweinen--at-
prie us, We St isle to call oloseill 'Dentine to
use fact that we buip the largest stock oat this
niarltet.
Separators & Engines.
We reprewn a loll IlIte Of the 1••11.1mg '.'t
ant,,,,. •ii.1 N•siginea, straw-'starter....I all
other 1 breaking reeds.
We now have is OUT employ as tomeman or
oar Wasp's an-1 snaChisteaspansieto, Cr, 6, W,
(somas her, of liarrmlaberg.-K y. Ile thoronghly
11141..Tottindo rev...ring all kinds of Ei•rhlarry
ien.1 wapus.. As'. We ai,15 to call attention
that oUr rerdooles are Salt that Wi can re=r
your .eparat -re better amid for lea es swin, a
Sony holy sloe. Send Olean early so wet ran
410 OW went before harvest.
llomestml Tobacco Groper.
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
•
Irc have meestly added Stour frame, •
General Repair Department,
_
where we will do repairing ot
WAGONS, PLOWS,
"MORINO
an.f such Our smiths and wood-
workmen are
etrebaalca et Zs pr•lence.
Our Iron Cistern Top
in the vement. durable .11.1
Alit toe ltanutacturod. We Manuflteturr
stock •-• er.11.14ete in all Ace/trifocals.
Prices era be tellool on AA leis/
Forbes & ilf0.
OUR PUMPS
to. 1 tiro. Me tint of maturiaie
Wrought Iron Fencing
Is all Megrim
Wow IRON io&co SCREWS
And Ratchet Sc..
wean issaufuters of the America
CombiRation FOINO
For 5 hrtstiaa, Todd &sower's.  iseasues.
It is Use beat
CHEAPEST
Peace masidaetared. can ass exam
melt.
We manufacture au goats we sell mad
Guarantee Them Fully.
,hall be glad to quote proms or make
estimates on all work Is our line.
Very Truly,
mmg milf In 101
Evairevitan at 4:Amur= DAMN Paterrf
The Light Draftee Illaimee
3F' .A. 1112'111X11"
J. R. THOMPSON •  Maas 
tto NASH. 
Will leave Ityansellle f carotenes daily
except fitinfley, at a o'clock, a et„ maknageare
emierietioter with the 0.,11. • N. It, It.
Rcturviing. lea, at Cassettes daily at elle p
Iluedayeseepied, awl ttwagebere at Spa.
srirealf TIES OARS.
 • •. anarp
p. ta. sharp
A DOLLAR SAVED
A .D.OLLAR MADE!Andczway to save arid make a.dollar he el visit
Tiro for reload trip ea flunday, bet set
Pewee esestrasell by tee steward.
ST MSS & hslDlL Asia& .
Ise freight or palmate appll WI beard
Commissioner's Notice.
Bold. Mills' A.1115'r
se. Is
Kohl Mille' Ileir. and Cr..
Alt Demon* haring claim, agaoist the estate
of Iteld. Nulls, sue hereby toddled to pore.
1112ten5. preperly verified, to as at my Melee
in HotikisevIlle, Ky., east before the Sr.) day
Of Jni3 , led. I. It4 S
-
Ntantor COIN'll.0
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Commissioner's Notice.
Wee Humphries' Ad.'q
Edith Rumpling., AmS
All person.. having claim' amasst the maaht
of Ito Humphries. dee'd, are ligesby meshed is
Me PRIM', properly Wilk Me as d-
ere 5,, HOpAieeeltle, Ky,, et wawa lbe leak
day of Jolly, I IBURRWTT,
Manor Gewer,
11311E2w1wJECIELT..•
Female College
Mupkinsville.Ky.
OUST 111, sia • swaatti, th
The Pell Them will epee an DAY. AH-
ougli,tesereellea labillibetele. Vet
stow iaarnaansa ea ea eaus
neeelleiwillber ear
LOANS
OR rawniammosiax asines.
9 No, 3. Main St., nextSto rlUg
A complete eatiortment of all grades of
IESC.ct xicISE51:LC)ENIS
Anil a full stock of
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
All nisrkeil at the lowest possible figures and sold at
OMiT= PRIC = TO .A.1-11-1..
We can suit enybody both In tootle line prices an.I are always ready to show our
goods whether a purchase Is made or not. Call and me as before you buy.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
pa ir i 1B Mil 1.E.
SHOW C A SvibASL CASES
DESKS
01 FM & Bin nurnu& MIMS.
Ask for Illustrated p...ptik*.
TRRR1 SHOW CASK CO., ilasIrrille,Tun.
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Depot,
aopkinsvills. - - Bentucky.
Our teams and vehicle* are an good assay in
the tiny. ClinYealently horattri end ample ta-
sesassaidati..... Her. a roomy beery shelter
be air eauouwww.
nos* Claes One us Es ere, in a g se •
sal earistal Sri Vera.
RENSHAW & CLARK,
- 
TR I_
New Gorcers,
Main Street, IlopkInsvIlle, Ny.,
(Next door to Das Merritt.,
WI;always In stook the stem' moort
emat of
Cirocertea, matiraolag everything nisei in
laid* sepptios; Wm • Modes soleetios at C•gars
an•I Tonere°a
names rationiTLIt IDELIVIIKISSO
sny•base um lefty. Heil at taistr SWIM ila
Mouth Kale M.
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEW EL
-Vt.:111-tallan BY-
Now EN Printing awl Pfsbhallos Co.
liVIINIVISIPTION KARIM
Oa* year •
Stu inisatis.   I It
Tamen...tithe.
ft be
le la
. I.
U.S salsa sabastriptioa tees to alma snow
le0 TO WoKk •ND ORT Ur UP A 1. LUB
TI
oss swath. ..
ve.ws MATSU.
la elate Olive
RAILROAD TUIII TABU.
Tunes Noma kik" A. u.
Tastes MOOTS Z!, tAil‘ •
la v. 11.
elk "
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AGENTS
Who are authorised to collect sub-
scriptions to the New Li:E 
1.,e Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Ur.U. W. River- Williams P.O.
t '. A. Brseher-Crofton.
& Kennedy- Balubridet.
0. It. •rssetrong-Cerukan Springs.
W. W. U, I'. Garnett-Pembruke.
.1, W. Hichartison-Fruit 11111.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
Itumle9e1
N illBeeler, Lou mot ale, is ID the .ity.
quarter, Howell, was in town Wednes-
day
Miss Nellie 1.yece, of Nebo. I. telling friends
le the city
Muss Sallie Mitchel. Tithes. is s mitts( at L.
V. Payee's.
Prof. Garsett. Pembroke, was ID the
city yesterday
Mrs. Wm. Campbell, Louisville, is visiting
Mr. b. C. Mercer.
Mr. ILIA. lionalilsoe liac relented deep AM.
lene.Titailis tent-, here. .
Misses Mamie Barnes slot Mary Gaat are
home from* is.1 10 Pembroke.
pt.' Alex t'ampisell left We- inceilay aiskalse
his Western home, Eldorado, k anima
Mrs Belle Alexander and sou went to Ro-
hrer Wednesday to spend several days.
MM. Lida I asipbell, of Russellville. is vial-
tag Miss Hattie Bestrew on !Sib street.
 . Mr. T. U Burbridge awl children have sour
ie Cerulean Nonage to stir ii.1 the summer
Mies Nallir McNinstr. 1.f Ky
is visiting relative. and frseeds in the etty.
lies Ntanie Taylor.of Reasettatows, is • is-
tong her sister, Mr* Rhoades Thompson. this
week.
W Metcalfe went to Maaa,ugtom Wednes-
day to contract for the luinter for the Pricing
Park wort
Mitre. Nep Jot-agog and Emma 11,1A-eery,
Trenton. are visiting Mr. ./ W Yancey, on
North Main street./
Mrs. I. P. Gerhart and hahy left rmiay
speed two weeks with her parents in Hopkins-
, ille.---tlarksv Tobaceo Leaf.
Mrs. J. E. Jesup, of Hookinsville, is visiting
her daughters. Mrs. T. I'. Major, and Mrs.
C. Roach.- Clarksville Tobacco Leaf
Mr and Mrs. Jobe Leonard, from Naahville.
arrived here Wednesday and will spend a few
week,. with Ksq. G. WI Quarles, sear Hemel].
_ _ _
Miss Violet Eleeniaa has returne.1 from Hoo-
k dm. ilie. She was aecompanied by Sims Lulu
Wirt, who will lye her guest for some days.-
lerks. ale Tobseee Leaf. - --
MN. Dr. D. Gober and daughter. Wee Fall-
ow, of Frankfort; Mrs, Maggie Price and son
....her and daughter. NI..so Rosa, of Auburn and
Mauler Leo Jones, of Memphis. are molting
Nil,. 5..1. Ni.rthingtoe ii the neighhorhowl of
Mrs. W .1 'Naha.* and daughter. Ills. Lio-
0i.1,-It for Lout... 111e Tuesda, where Mine
Lit, will stop for treatment on her eyes: Mrs.
W alters going on to Poughkeepsie, N. 1 to
attend the graduating exercises of the L'uiver-
sity thermos which her son Will will graduate
Baptist hashes.
1.1•Ga1 13cuo5.
M. M. Ilatobery letin. Mut. 1.11e
Co; kodlos wills Lee Joheson.
Laurier's stock sale next saturilay
The hoes Jeweler, optician and watt li-
utaiser is U. Ls Kelly.
The tobacco market Is "full up" this
week, with prices steitatil) advanciug.
We acknowledge receipt of an invi-
tation to attend the Mercer county fair,
at Harrodsburg. August 9t11 and 12th.
Greet bargaios Ut Watches auJ clocks
for the met 30 days at Aug i;. Rekit-
ert's. Call early anti see him.
'UM wheat crop has turned out much
better than expected and a heat le
lug reiodil) here at for N
'Fitt) Hawes ii pounds of uranufactur-
ed tobacco a ere burned at Bantam last
week, the prop. rt) ol W. 11. 1Veir and
Bro.
Circe. No. 7 and $ will meet titk.
New Barren Springs, eaveu, allies east
on -i&tert'Vsy and-liken-
tlay, July 30th and 31st. Cordial invi-
tation to, and entertaiument of all dele-
gates from churches composing the cir-
cles. J. W. Busy, V. P.
1.1.24 a Rewired.
The flesTuesday night whit+ attract-
attention south of town was a straw
stack nowt. It here .ttt on the Clarksville
pike.
The Nashville band, engaged for the
ileattiii at eruleen springa, peered
through !lie city yesterday on their way
dow u.
't'he g-ading of the Driving Park
track will be finished to-day and after
the "shaping up" k completed in a few
days the track sill be pen for Itihik
driviag.
The Fourth t4uarterly meeting of the
Conference year will be Iteld at the
Methodist church, beginning next Fri-
day night. Presiding Elder R. F.
Hayes will preach.
Chaills West's horse went home trom
the (ace with the sewing machine wag-
on before Charlie got reedy Tuesday
evening. The horse went in a gallop
most of the way but did no damage.
Rev. J. A. Lewitt spent last week at
Herndon in the protracted meeting it)
Progress there. Revs. Josiah Carneal
and E. E. Pate are still conducting the
meeting which is proving quite all in.
tweeting and successful one.
kAlts:UTOR'S Italit.-At executors 01
D. B. °witty decemed, we will on Sat-
uslitY, July lith 1887, at the COUTV
houre door in Hopkinsville, Ky., at 2
o'clock p. us., sell to the highest bidder,
at public outcry, 210 shares, $100 each,
of lleela Coal and mining stock and i.
houstit and Iota in the town of Heels.
'Terms made known on day of sale.
R. P. OwsLzr,
E. D. Joscs,
Executor's.
John Dunn and Miss Sharber, from
Crofton, arrived lirre_n_u feat Wednes-
day morning with the allt1 intention
of boarding the 5 o'clock train for Nash-
ville or clarksville to get "spliced."
Close behind them came the father ot
the prospective bride, who, with the a.-
instance of policeman Watilington, cap-
tured his daughter and took her home
on the 10 o'clock. The groom was dis-
consolate, but the father was just as un-
relenting. .111 parties were higillY
Mr. .1. s. NicCarley, Hopkineville,
was called to this county rather sudden-
ly last week, by the death of his little
child. Mrs. licCarley-and childeen.
came up on a visit some two weeks ago,
and the little fellow was taken down
with tiux almost as soon as he came. He
lingered till last Monday night about 10
o'clock, when he quietly breathed his
last. Mr. Mc( 'arley is a former old res-
ident of this county, and has a large
connection and many friends here.-
Russellville Herald.
Messrs. W. 'I'. C. Cross and E. it Bas-
sett, of the firm of Bassett Jr Co., win,
will open the new dry goods house in
the Pritchett & Edwards building in
September, were in the city several days
this 'reek, makftg prelimfbaly- ar-
rangelnenta. Their grand opening will
CROFTON 'TIN&
tWorron, lie., July 5, INNT.
Editor ?ice Kra:
t,tUltss a number of folks took the
Fourth yesterday. Dirs. II.ty, Mrs.
JallleM,11, Miss Birdie Jolittrun awl Tutu
5 -lit tim Katlingtott, and Jas.
It. Loi.g. .1. .1 . Nisoll, Alex Ilarilcon,
Mi. aii.1 Mi.. I. barite Grady, Mr. and
MI-. Alice, I ir. Pool. K. J. Eitsmin-
get, int% id Bowies, Mite Ada Butt
Mt, Miliert a Croft, Miss Lelia Long,
Masters 11 Long, Abe Long, Oscar
Brasher and outer. toot in the Man-
Hington cieletiratiou,
Mr. Walter Woolson, from Spring-
field, Is visiting hi. lather, Abs Wood-
row tit our Men, this week.
Hrs. Murphy, from hark'itlhk, is
snontling a few days with her uncle,
William Terrill, of our tows.
Jed Maddox and two little boys picked
32 gallons it blacitht.rries ,(esterday.
The friends of 'Squire Bob Martin,
who moved to tete soli last week, re-
oohed news yesterday that be had fall-
en (ruin a scaffolding where he was at
week on • building and sustained an to-
jury of his back aud was lying ins dan-
gerous condition.
A peck of meal wheat was received
here last fall from the agricultural bu-
reau of this State, which was turned
over to Janes; M. Clark, who sowed it.
It war threshed • few days ago and
yielded twelve bushels of No. 1 wheat.
The colored Baptist church will give
a Sabbath school pk•-nk near here next
Saturday .
There has nut been a watermelon, as
yet, uttered for sale in our Low U.
JIM. W. Arinstr,,ng, county surveyor.
waa called here to-day to adjust reuse
disputed boundaries in our tow
'the public selmol at Pleasant II; rove,
the first to open up ill this eet.tIo.„ be-
gan yesterday w ith I'. Bailey Monk in
charge. C. A. B.
Ladles
In delicate health needing a gentle yet
effective laxative will Mid the Cidifornia
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, pleas-
ing to the taste, acceptable to the stom-
ach, and perfeetly safe in all times. It
Is the most easily taken end pleasantly
effective remedy known to cure and pre-
-eta costiveness, to &spell headache,
colds and fever, mei strengthen the kid-
neys, liver and bowels, and Is therefore
a favorite remedy with ladles. For sale
In 50 cents and $1.00 bottle Icy II. B.
(tuner Ilopkinsville Ky.
-4.-
Recent methods of education forni
the subject of an essay by Col. I. Ed-
ward Clarke, to appear in the next num-
ber of The American Magazine. t'ol.
Clarke's connection with the Bureau of
Education at Washington enables him
to give a trustworthy review of the
changes which lie regards as the be-
ginning of., t!_ew era.
PRZEdIARED LOCALS.
A Big Cut In Millinery.
0 icing to the fact that our stock of
millinery is entirely too large we have a:
last decided to make a Big Break in
prices on all Milan, Canton, Braid and
in fact every shape in our stock will now
go tor about half the usual prices, also
great reduction in trimmings. Mrs.
Martin anti Miss Mollie are still to be
found with us ready to serve you.
N. B. SHY ER'S Corner,
201 203 Main street.
„ „ 
FRIENDS
do not be deeeIvett but go atoll's to Shy
er's and see the remarkable cut in Dry
goods. New line White goods now
open, ladies Collars it Cuffs, silk Mite,
bordered Handkerchiefs, Heathers Edg-
ing, Laces, Torchon Edging, Swiss Em-
broidery, Swiss Flounces all over and
edge to match, Crinkle Seersucker,
Chambra, Crazy Cloth, Sateens in solid
and fancy. tinted India Linen Lawns,
in Fancy Lawns mild, invisible, stripe
and cheeke, all marked far below the
regular price. Give us an early call and
tmli often early is the wish of your hum-
ble servant .
We now "wear the horns" over any-
thing in the West this Pesson on tobacco.
Tuesday, Ilanbery it Shryer of Ulla city
sold for E. H. Fritz, of Fairview, a hogs-
head of tine Swiss wrapper, very silky
and of good length for $22 26, the high-
est price of the season. The hogshead
brought over $380.00 and was sold to
W. E. Embry.
Syrup ef Figs
Man tifactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to claims
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopkineville, Ky.
Relined Meetings.
in response to editorials which re-
cently appeared In the NKR Eat the
citizens of Hickman and Calloway court.
ties held mass meetings last Monday to
eieloree the scheme to build a railroad
from this city to (..'olumblis and to per-
fect plans to assist In the work. The
"Ideal Noise" la taking. The people
all along the lint are heartily In favor of
It, and if we all pull together the road
will be speedily built. la behalf of the
people of Christian county we desire to
owed a word of good cheer to the citi-
zens af Hickman and Calloway.
Death of Ira. Nereer.
Mrs. Anna I. Mercer died at the resi-
dence of her son, S. C. Mercer, Monday
afternoon at 5 o'clock. She was MG
years old and had been in feeble health
for several usonths and III for a week or
more. The funeral was enhiltlete 1 from
the resident,* by Rev. Montgomery May
Tuesday afternoon, and the burial was
made In the city cemetery. Mrs. Mer-
cer had been a member of the Presby-
terian church for 55 years and for a
number of years had belonged to the
congregation of the First Presbyterian
t•hurvh here. She was an exemplary
Christian sad a good woman and leaves
• large number of friends In the city.
 • ••110... 
Thomas Bradford, 314 Western Am.,
e
illay city, es., had Liver Cos-
three years. Mano-lin ems]
take place on the first- Naturday in Sep-
tember and Mr. Crow went from here
to New York to complete the purchase
of their stock. This firm is (1.(11114.)Sell
of young men and they propose to make
things lively when they locate among
us.
A Tribune reporter last evening had
the pleasure of meeting Mr. C. C. Ger -
ung, Assistant Superintendent and
Chief Engineer of the ObloN'alley Rail-
road Company. Mr. ()oiling states that
the road has lately been extended be-
yond Marion, Ky., anti is being rapidly
pushed forward to Princeton, in ('aid-
well county, which place they expect to
reach by the 1st of September. Ile says
that the road is in a very flourishing
condition, and that its success, so far
as it has gone, has far exceeded the
most sanguine expectations of these Iti
the project.-Evansville Tribune.
FEARFUL ACCIDENT.
Janne T. Garrity Hurt le a Ceilledow
Near Ilrainghani.
N. B. SHYER,
eliFiNER MAIN &NINTH
to all ideas of reason is the hotwekeeper
who, .luring the snootier months, does
not use
Fleitchman s Compressed Yeast,
It is Ittlplatetble to y., tiriiiti1 if
you use it.
A Town Clock at Last,
We are selling Dress Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings
anti Rugs cheaper than they
have ever been sold in Hop-
kinsville; and we are making
some special drives in the
following articles, viz: White
Goods, Curtain and Screen
Net, Table Linen, Towels and
Napkins, White and Colored
Counterpains, Corsets, Col-
lars and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs,
Hose, Irish and Pant Linen,
Clothing, Underwear and
Hats. Linen Lace, Hamburg
and Oriental never sold as
cheap as we are selling them
now. The best unlaundried
Shirt in the world- for the
money. Our ladies custom-
made Shoes take the lead in
Iluality and price. We also
carry a full line of all the
leading brands of Staple
Goods at bottom prices.
Respectfully,
JONES & CO.
For Sale.
The Burbridge House.
This well known, first-
class Private Hotel, lo-
cated in the business
center of the city, with
all its furniture and ap-
pointments is now for
Bale on easy terms. A
good opportunity is of-
fered for any person
who wishes to make a
fortune in a pleasant
and profitablebusi-
ness.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
A few Choice Farms
for Sale.
Fire and Tornado In-
surance written in
first-class Companies,
and prompt attention
In case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a
specialty with us.
We rent houses and
collect rents, and pay
'taxes for non-residents-
Come to se us if you
BURIED want anything in our
I% ill be the wan WliO, when he feels a
slumbering volcano break loose it) his
internal economy, does not drink
WAUKESHA GINGER ALE
J. B. fillImath & Co.
line.
Callis & Co.
MAIN STREET.
5,000 new Misers and Children's Sai-
lors just received at way down prices
250 Mackanaw silk band Sailors at 25c Post Office Building-
each at SHYER,S
A Birmingham, • Ala., special of
the ftit inst. says: An ugly colli-
sion happened between the tartly-bound
secommodatieu train, No. 12, and a
south-bound iron ore train going to
Morrie Mines, four miles down the
Louisville it Nashville road, this after-
noon. The operator at Oxraoor, two
miles below, had failed to give No. 12
orders that hail been wired to him to
wait for the ore train, and the trains
came together at the top of a hill. The
engine and half a dozen cars were piled
together on the track, and a nutnher of
persons wen. hurt. Tiim Arrington.
fireman on the ore train, was internally
hurt about the breast, so that it is
thought he will die. Frank Itodgett,
engineer on the same train, got some
ugly bruises about the face. WIll
Rapplee, the other engineer, hal both
leg. broken. J. F. Garrity, baggage.
mast, on the accommodation, fell under
• car and was fearfully mashed about
the ribs. Several passengers were
bruised, but none seriously.
Mince the above was put in type Mn,
Garrity has arrived in the city and it
turns out that he Is not Kt badly hurt as
reported. lie had no bones broken and
will be ready for work again In a few
days.
ses
McKlreea Wine of Cardlul is for sale
' by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, Hopkitisville, Ky.
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper it Son,
J. R. Aratietesd,
Clifton ('cal Co, Maintingtne, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, Bainbridge, Ky.
W. II. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
M. B. Miller, Penibreke, Ky.
I started out to make my living by
Ins, renting. anti repairing sewing
chines. 1 am still living.
Yours truly,
C. E. W es .
The Sewing Machine Man.
1,000 plento of all kinds Silk ltilthon,
Plain edge, l'Ink, Blue, White and Black
all silk In nos. 7,-0 U 12 at 5 and 10e.
Collie early.
N.B. Shyer.
$1.00 A BUSHEL
FOR WHEAT
Is cheap enough, the farmers think, but
for the Fame thIllar ."011 may buy a good
deal more than a 101.11..1 of many nice
things at Wilson'S confectionary. Fresh
Georgia Watermelons. elittice
R1111 good ripe apple'', beaides ell the 110-
leacies in standard tropical fruit. lee
cream and cool drinks of all kinds.
Finest pod* fount in the city and best
pods water-syrup all home-maile and
warranted absolutely pure. Ple-nle
lunches and family refreshments a spe-
cialty, orders promptly filled and de-
liveresi any where In the city. Fresh
bread daily.
A. L. WILSON,
MAIN lir NEAR 9TH.
15 YEARS AGO
ma-- 
Estulty CollIgc,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
38th Year Beeson Begins
Tuesday September 1, 1887
_
Spring Millinery.
The ladies of the town and county are specially invited to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful stock this side of N. Y.
Spring Dress Goods
sire being received anti opened daily o lid the handsome patterns-till the very latest-and
bargains in those goods cannot be doplieated in Hopkinsville.
Spring Clothing.
I am now opening several cases, which came direct from the manufacturers, made to or-
der for me and guaranteed the best. All I ask is a chance to show the goods and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am now offering the cheapest stock in town, and by "cheapest" I don't mean the lowest
grade goods; _hut the best. goods for the same money-either fine or low grade. Come
and see my goods and corn-pare my prices.
• -
-No-Boast But Business.
I have no gomis to give away; am not making any forced sale; can't afford to work for
glory alone, but will make good by goods and prices all I say and treat everybody honestly
and fairly. Conic and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be glad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and handsome stock of new
millinery-the largest ever exhibited.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS-
The Course of Stiely Embraces
AR1', SCIENCE, LETTERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
MERCIALand MUSIC
ft.sli sexes &dont it In the gliadv Wall and
,:..cdataia Rooms. 'Iat, as school equal ID all
rerprets to the best. Tones 1101011 Board will
ic ressideat is College lteilili•g iinauerissa-
twines la private families. Pirko at
nwidvirate Per further particillars. CILDR/1•IrDeill
Mr. address JAIW La
Presidleas.
Or reef Ye I. Liposomes.
ree-Pre•ident.
I 1
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DEEPER  EVER? Y DAT.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Deect
V01,1311
A $5.001
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This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
vflie, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews.
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 ,all Suits that sold for $ 5.00
FOr 5.00 " • 66. at 46 7.50'
For 7.00 .. •• 
••
•4 •• 
10.00
For 9.00 " " •• 61 • • 12.00
For 1000" 46 •• 46 •• 14.00
For 12.50 " 66 
• • 6/. •• 16.50
For 15.00 " 66 99 4• 44 20.00
)o(
Child's Suits have been cut in the same
prigsytion, also boys.
Child's $2.50 Suits marked down-to $ 1.75
Child's $3 ,, • ...1.1. " 2 -
Child's 4 .• •• 16 64 2 50
Child's 5 •• •• 64 44 3 50
Child's 6 .. •• 66 . •4 4
child's 7 50 •• 46 66 r0
Boy's 4
Boy's 5
Boys 7 50 "
Boy's 10
44
41/
16
Boy's 12 50 " .
99
46
61
46
46
at
66
66
44
6•
•• It tI
2 75
350
-5
7
9
Remember all our goods are marked_ in plain  _figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
-••• 
-•••
AD-
...AI
cAsHT
House and Lot for Sale
ontaironf HOW and a half acres of (nook
tilual.4•11 on /th street., reievenient to briadelme;
lomse with ten good site room.; also a good
posit awl horse hit nil the premises. This prop •
ertv will be 'old to suit purchaser -either part
or as a whole Apply to
II IRS. VILA'S A BOVI.WARB.
to Judge II. ft.
Commissioner's Notice.
Ben Hnmphries•
r•.
Edith Hnmpliries,
All person. having claims against the estate
Sea /1./.•.1, are hereby notified to
ilatae. properly verified. with me at in, of.
OM I. Hopkinsvitle, or before the loth
day Of July, liSt. I BURNETT,
blaiter Coss'r,
Gond 66 41 10
61 .4 15 66
Peruse these lines carefully and see what ready cash will do at our-Mammoth Store Rooms. We begin this week
Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats Notions,
MAIER dal 4E5 cl t' 1'21 I. k1111.1K 431 '_:cc I.
No Goods Will be Charged at the Prices Quoted.
This sale will continue until we have ludo:1(W the bulk of our immense stock. A change ill our business shortly
necessitates the closing out of this entire stock. Do not delay, but call while the stock is complete. Our store is open
every night until 9:30 o'clock, giving those who cannot attend during the day time to call at night.
Clori9EZ 1=301;LXCPM121 311331BIAIDNAT FC103Ft. c7/1311133Eit CloilirMa-ir
5 Came (5,000 yards, Best Prints  05
3 " (3,000 yards) Good Lawns  wryit (1,000 yenta) Best Fancy Lawn equal to Pacific  04
Bales (MEM yards Best Hefty Domestic . 07
Bale (1,000 yards) Good Heavy Domeetk• 011 14
1 Came (1,000 yards) licqie I mmeetle. 071,
1 " each Fruit of the Loom, Masonville and 1st/lethal. Inenestk  nsti„,
I " New York Cottonatie 162,
1 " Fancy (ottons& 20 crate, worth  25
Best Bed '11ek 25 Cents, worth  35
25
65 24)
If 61 64 10 .. 4. IS
I Bales Beet Cotton Plaid.  (171,
French I 'olored Dress Gingham 15 cents, reduced from a 20
Small Checked Gingham. 4 1 14410i, redneeil from  . .. 11)
Big Bargain. in India Lanett. 5, $li, 10, 121,, IS, 30 and 15 cents, reduced
from 71,, 1015, 30, 331,, 24 and .10
Special drives In Checked Nainenok. We have put the knife deep into woolen
dress goods. Prices far below value. Them tioods must go and we will Itetiiii-
hill you with Leer Prices. I innietise stock of Towels, Napkins, Table Cloths
and Bed Spreads at less than cost to import them. Shaw, (foolery.
.4loves, Collars, Cott., etc., go in this male. 11e reserve no goods. Everythitia
must go. Nice line ot satteena and Seeraliekers at very low figures. IM notfail is inspect our Ilamberg anti Swiss Trimmings, Laces, Etc. Prices aston-ishingly low. Lace 1 minims idol Curtain Nets at 25 per cent loos than can hebought elsewhere. lu .tor lothIng Department we have 'uprises for yoti.$25 00 Suite Rediteed to 
41.  $18$2350 " 10 OU
to 15 00
to...-.,  
 ..  
14(
12 I
9$1000 " '' to 710Boys and children's Suite have been reduced front 11 00 to $1 110 for41. StrawHata marked way down. Stispentlere from Me per pair tip. Any Mir Ilea IS
our honer $2 50 some of theni have told for $3 5)). Gold Shirts redidead 111 Saw.Silver Shirts redueed to 05e. T11•OP shirts are the hest in the world. All other
shirts reduced in proportion. Beat Linen collars 13Lst• each, (orator price lee.Every aril, le in 1611 r house must go. We mein business. Remember Cash wilybuys these goods, do Mot ask for Credit.
$2000 "
$1550 "
$15 00 "
$12 50 " to 
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